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Increase In Taxation Seems Inevit­
able Owing To Burdens Thrust 
By Government Upon City
Tlic City Council, alt of the jncrnJ)crs 
of which were present at the regular 
session on Monday liiglit, evidently 
faces a controversy with the Provitjcial 
Government upon the question of the 
municipal share of the cost ’of socirtl 
services, thrust upon the municipahtics 
by means of legislation enacted dt the 
recent session of the Legislature.
In response tp an enquiry made by 
the Council, a letter from Hon. J. W. 
Jones, Minister of Finance; stated that 
Kelowna would have to pay the fol­
lowing share of social welfare costs: 
Mental Hospital, 21 inmates, $3,832.50; 
Tranquillc Sanatorium, 3 inmates, 
$602,25: Hoys’ Industrial School,. 1 in 
mate, $292.00; Mothers' Pensions, 1<5 
pensioners, $4,284.91; total cost, $9,- 
011.66. As compared with this figure, 
the City will be entitled to receive from 
the Provincial Treasury grants for 
share of, liquor profits, motor licences 
and pari-mutuel tax totalling $13,778.80.
In reply, Hon. Mr. Jones has been 
asked to forward full particulars of the 
twenty-one Inmates in the Mental Hos­
pital and the one inmate in the Boys’ 
Industrial School, including the dates 
of admission, so as to insufe that the 
City iii not being charged for inmatc.s 
who, at the time of their committal, 
were resident in the area outside of the 
municipal limits. Mr. Jones was also, 
informed that a list of seventeen, not 
sixteen, pensioners had been received 
from the Superintendent of Welfare, 
of whom eight were not resident "Within 
the city. ,
If the Government persists in charg­
ing Kelowna with the total of .$9,011.66, 
an increase of as .much .as 3.5 . mills, in 
the tax rate may be required to balance 
the municipal budget this year, but this 
depends upon the results of the repre­
sentations made as to the non-resident 
pensioners and Mental Hosj?ital in­
mates and of the heroic efforts of the 
Council to reduce their estimates to the 
lowest possible fippire. ' ,
Mayor Gordon expressed himself as 
in favour of levying a special rate to 
cover the cost of the City’s share of 
social welfare services, on the ground 
that it would give an entirely wrong 
impression if the general levy was sud­
denly increased to take care of this ex­
penditure, ovet which the Council had 
no control. ' ' '
Doubt was expressed by members 
of the Council whether' this could be 
doneV but the City Clerk quoted the 
Municipal Act to the effect that the 
Council had the power to levy special 
'mtes, and the course advocated by the 
Mayor may be takem if deemed ad­
visable after the estimates shall have 
been completed next Monday.
Street JEhetendon To Manhattan Beach 
M r J. L. Maefadden, of the Canad­
ian National Railways, attended to re­
port the result of submission to the rail- 
- way authorities^ol the—Council’s desire 
that a ^ -fo o t right-of-way be provided 
for the proposed extension of; Water 
Street through the C.NiR. property to 
Manhattan Beach. He stated that Gen
LAST YEAR’S TOBAC/CO
CROP NOT INSPECTED YET
Buyers’ Expert Will Make Examina­
tion r Soon Aft PoBsiblo
'riic B. C. Tobacco Growers’ Assoc­
iation has been advised by Messrs 
David Spencer, Limited, tliat the delay 
in examining the 1931 Burley crop is 
due to the fact that Mr. Iviraly has 
been very busy at the Sumas tobacco 
farm and' is at present at work at the 
factory. They arc unable to state de­
finitely when Mr. Kiraly will conic to 
Kelowna, but lie will make the trip as 
soon as possible.
The Association has also been infer 
incd tliat Spencer’s have re-organized 
their tobacco department into a sep­
arate, company known as Canadian To- 
baco.s Limited, with Mr. ,R. G. Drew, 
who has met most tobacco growers in 
Kelowna, as Managing Director.
Growers arc advised to ̂  turn their 
bales on to their sides. This will help 
to keep the tobacco in good condition 
pending shipment.
OIL SHOWS UP 
STRONGLY 
IN BORE
Continuous Flow Of Paraffin Base Oil 
Running Off With Water From 
Kelowna Well No, 1
era! Superintenfient Chappell consid-
irfr * * ‘ ■ ■■ere'd that a w dth of forty feet should 
be enough, as he reckoned thait the re­
sidential area at Manhattan Beach 
■would not develop much more, any 
future development likely being along 
the lines of dockage and trackage. A 
greater. width of roadway than forty 
feet; might; entail interference with the 
railway’s .operations. Mr. Maefadden 
said, in cbncluaion. that Ke: would like 
tKc Couhcil, to examine the ground in 
person, as it looked very different in 
actuality from the appearance it .pre­
sented on the plan.
The Mayor-promised thatAhe Coun- 
Lidl would give the "matter careful con­
sideration and personal inspectionT^f 
possible.:
iProvihe^ Electric Ratra
A certificate of approval of By-Law 
No. 577. covering the aj?reement be- 
Awwh the City and the "West Kooten­
ay Power & Light Co. for supply of 
electric current, and embodying the 
rates, to be charged consumers, was re­
ceived from Mr. R. Baird, Inspector 
of Municipalities. ; v
Salvation Army Tag Day And Grant
By resolution, permission was. ac­
corded to the local corps of the Sal­
vation Anny to hold a tag day in the 
interests' of their annual Self-Denial
Campaign, on Saturday, May 28th.
An application was also, received from 
the Army for a civic grant as in former 
years. ,.In his letter. Capt. Wm. Leigh- 
' ton, thei commandant, bbinted out that, 
- owing to the economic depression and 
: continued unemployment, the Army 
was under; a very heavy financial bur- 
den,l “almost to the point of embar- 
rassmenti” During the past year the 
cofjps had- done much to alleviate dis- 
i tresS in the city, giving food and cloth- 
inifj to *nany, which had' been possible 
omy through the continued goodwill 
Of tlie people.' Besides its own'.,reUef
and social work; the A*^*"y'b4d distrib- 
nted for tire Central Relief Committee 
I approximately t,SS0 galtoris of skim 
milk since November last. The usual 
; o r a: larger grant would be much' ap- 
; i  predated. '
. The appliditidn will receive TO 
ation with the estimates. '
A lengthy dis'eussioti took place as to 
the completion of work undertaken bv 
the City for relief purposes,' upon
which Mr. H. A, Blakeborough. C i^
Big news from Kelowna Oil Well 
No. 1!
The indomitable courage of its pro­
moter, Mr. E. G. McKenzie, and his 
associates seems to be on the verge' of 
jeing rewarded with success.
Petroleum of the best type, namely, 
paraffin base, has been making its ap-;- 
pearance in steadily increasing quantity 
during the last thirty-five feet of dril- 
ing, and is now running off steadily 
with the water from the bore.
;^This indication is of a most encour­
aging nature and could be bettered on- 
y by actual production in quantity, of 
which there is now every likelihood at 
an early date. .
The bore passed the :2,5()0 foot level 
today and continues in marine lime­
stone, with a higher content of lime 
than has yet been' encountered.
This encouraging news shows the 
value of persistence and should help to 
secure wider support for the Okanagan 
o n  & Gas Company in it$ splendid and 
determined effort to maker a thorough 
test of the petroleum and gas possibi­
lities of the valley. ; ;
SCOTT REGAINS
FLIGHT RECORD
PORT DARWIN, Australia, April 
28.—G. W. A. Scott, English aviator; 
landed here today after a flight from 
Lympne, England; in which he recover­
ed the record for flight between Eng­
land and Australia, beating the record 
of J. A. Butler by five hours.,and forty 
minutes. Scott’s time for the flight 
was eight days, twenty hours and thir­
ty-nine minutes. Butler’s timd, which 
was a -slight improvement over the 
former record held by Scott for 13,187 
miles,- was nine days, two hours and 
twenty-nine minutes.
Very tired when he landed, Scott 
said he was through -with record hunt­
ing, and would go back to England on 
a comfortable ship<
APPLES USED FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF WINE
Blended With Juice Of Concord 
Qrapco, Tasty Beverage Results 
Of Sautorno Typo
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  C.N.R, PASSENGER SERVICE ♦
TO RESUME JUNE 13th
Do not think you are the only brainy 
man in the business. The rest of the 
staff doesn’t.
men at a wage of $2.00 per day. He 
advi'sed that application be naade to the 
Government for aii extension of two 
months time for completion of the work 
on the water system and of one month 
for street work, and this will be, done.
-It was decided, upon the recommend­
ation of Mr. Blaktborpugh. to purchase 
two small cars of asphPlt for street 
work.
Arrears Of Trade Licences
A list was .submitted by the City 
Clerk of persons and firms in arrears 
for trade licences and, after discussion 
as to the best means of collecting from 
the delinquents, it was decided to serve 
a final notice upon them that, if pay­
ment is not made forthwith, orosecutioh 
in the Police Court will follow.
. .Rreventotium
Aid. M'cKay reported that he had 
interviewed Dr. Ootmar in regard to, 
the proposed preventorium . for the 
treatment of incipient tuberculosis, and 
was informed that no demand for 4 
grant would be made upon the City 
but nominal rates would be asked for 
supply of water and light.
DeposRs Against Taxes
By-Law No. 580, providing for 49- 
ceptance by the Collector of the Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna of 
monies to be applied in payment of tax­
es. for the year 1932 and for the pay­
ment of interest on all such payments 
made .prior to Sept. 1st, 1932, at the 
rate of 55;̂  per cent per annum from 
the date of such respective payments 
until the tax penalty date bn October 
19th, 1932, received reconsideration and 
final passage.
Codling M p^ Control
Enjginecr. stated he was employing
Aid. Trench was requested by the 
Mayor to-undertake the supervision 6f 
codling 'moth .control and to call for 
tenders -Tor the necessary"^spraying. . , 
Concluding ah unusually "s ses­
sion, the Council formally adjourned 
until Monday. May 2nd; when the;miU 
rate will probably- be struck;- and .im­
mediately vfent into committee of the 
whole upon the estimates for the year, 
which occupied their* close attention 
until after the midnight hour..
The plant of Domestic 'VVincs & By- 
Products Limited, which is operating 
under licence in the old cement build 
iiig adjacent to the B. C. Orchards 
new brick packing house in the indus­
trial area, has been visited recently by 
(luite a number of local people inter 
ested in the M,onti process of making 
wines, fruit flavours, jellies and other 
by-products of Okanagan fruit. On 
Friday last a number of local business 
men inspected the plant and machinery 
and Vvcrc favourably impressed with the 
layout, feeling confident that here at 
last was a market for the lower grade 
apples which in the past have yicldcc 
little in returns to the grower.
Among the samples of wines tastcc 
by the visitors on Friday were bever­
ages made from a mixture of Okanagan 
apples and Concord grapes, which 
blend to'make a tasty wine, and a pal­
atable sautcrnc. Although not aged, 
these wines compared favourably 'with 
others of a similar nature now being 
sold through the government liquor 
stores'. Mr. Ghezzi, the company’s che­
mist, had also a sample jar of a delic­
ious apple butter, which, after being 
tasted, received the approval of all. 
In his office or laboratory at one end 
of the building, visitors saw an experi­
ment being carried , on by Mr. Ghezzi 
to clarify raw cider squeezed from the 
apple pulp with charcoal.
The cement building fornicrly used 
jy the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange is 
jeing remodelled inside and will pro­
vide spacious quarters for the new en 
terprise. At the present time, few units 
of the processing machinery which will 
)C eventually installed are in operation, 
consequently the visitor to the plant is 
given as yet little idea of the method of 
operation. Other units, including a te- 
I 'rigeratipn plant, have been ordered and 
will arrive here in a few weeks. Cull 
apples from the 1931 crop are being 
gfround to a pulp by one machine. This 
pulp is put into a pressing machine 
which operates on the principle of the 
cream separator, and juices of varying 
strength, from the strongest to the 
weakest, flow from the various outlets 
into containers. Many gallons of the"5e 
juices are now being held in a ferment­
ing room, in which a uniform warm 
temperature is maintained. When the 
refrigeration plant arrives, however, 
it is understood that the process will 
)‘e reversed— l̂iquids will go to the 
:'reezing room before being transferred 
to the warm room. Juices now in stock 
are held pending the arrival of a chem­
ist from Italy.
‘j Domestic Wines & By-Products Li­
mited, in taking steps to develop what 
should prove to be a highly profitable 
industry to both the stockholders and 
the growers, deserves all the local sup­
port it can get, and the Kelowna Board 
of Trade has given the enterprise its 
stamp of approval by “asking the mer­
chants arid farmers to give their sup­
port to this promising new industry.’’ 
No commissions are paid on _ sale of 
stock, all monies collected going into 
the rilant. ^  ,
The provisional Directors are Messrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett, P. Capozzi and O. L. 
Jones; of'Kelowna, R. W. Ramsay, of 
Okanagan Mission, and J. Maggionir of 
'Victoria.
THE AIMS OF TH&  .
SALVATION ARMY
Date Of Self-Denial Week This Year 
' Is May 8th To IStfa
The date set this year for the Self- 
Denial Week of the Salvation Army is 
from May 8th to 15th. During this 
period not only do members of the 
Army^riiake personaLsacrifices-iltLC_on!i
tribute towards maintenance of the re­
ligious and social work of their organ­
ization, but they appeal to friends and 
svmoathizers outside of the army to as­
sist theiri, and the appeal' usually me' 
with a ready response.
The Salvation Army aims at secur­
ing the attention of the world au all 
•matters pertaining to social welfare and 
national righteousness, and believes 
that the remedy for the ills to which 
this troubled orb is heir is to be found 
in the Gospel of Christ. . I.t knows no 
class, colour or creed, but wherever 
there is want and _ suffering, necessity 
and tribulation, the members  ̂ of the 
Army are to be found bringing suc­
cour. hope and courage to those in desr
pair.
Its operations are carried on not 
only for the great masses in the de.rise 
cTOtres of population brit also amongst 
the scattered communities and 'villages. 
It is found in every land declaring sal- 
A':arion and stretchin.g forth a brother’s 
hand, 'whether m"drinkirig or in gamb
iirig dens, amorig the lepers, the
wretched of the.earth .or the hotpeless 
needy of the great cities.
INDIAN BANK REDUCES
RATE OF DISCOUNT
BOMBAY. April 28.—The Imperial 
Bank of India reduced the disepunt rate 
triday .from six to five per cent. ; ■
LOAN FOR INDIA IS
LARGELY OVERSUBSCRIBED
♦  M cssrt.. R. Crceliiiaii, Passenger 
Traffic Manager, Winnipeg, G. A.,
'4' McNicboll, General Passenger A- f" 
•fr gent, Vancouver, and E. H. Ilark-
❖  ness. Traffic Representative, Ver- 
non, comprised a party of Cana­
'S" diaii National Railways officials 
■S' who visited Kelowna this inorn-
ing. They brought with them the 
•S' good news that the passenger scr- 
•fr vice formerly in effect before its 
•S' reduction to a mixed freight basis 
was effected aa a measure of ccon- •S’
*  omy will be restored between "S' 
■fr Kamloops and Kelowna, commcii- ♦  
•S' ciiig Monday, June 13th. They "S'
expect the summer and fall ex- "S' 
•S' press business to the prairies to be 
•̂  a material liclp towards mainten- "S' 
•S' ance of the train service, but they "S' 
•S' also express the pious hope that "S' 
•fr the public of Kelowna will give •S' 
•S' the C.N.R. as much passenger bu- "S' 
•̂  sincss as possible, ii> order that "S' 
•S' the service may be continued in- "S' 
•S' definitely on the same standard. •> 
^  ^ •S'




Control Association Expects To Have 
Busy Season Owing To High 
Water Conditions
Last week complaints were received 
by the Kelowna District Mosquito 
Control Association from various sour­
ces about the appearance of mosquitoes. 
These were the “hibernators’’ which 
have survived in odd holes and corn" 
since last year. They are not reached 
by the control, but are about over by 
now. There will always be a few of 
these each year.
The real crop, however, is on the 
way. The area within the city has all 
been gone over and sprayed during the 
last week. Great quantities of larvae 
were found in the north end, in the 
slough near the Lawn Tennis Club and 
in the Sloughs south of the Hospital. 
Two days were spent on this work, and 
in this period every slough in the city 
was treated.
Residents will assist by calling Mr. 
H. A. Willis, ’Phone 631* if any activity 
is observed. Care, should also be ta’ 
that there are no barrels or cans con­
taining water or small pools, all of 
which are favourite breeding places for 
mosquitoes. These should be emptied 
out or a hall cup of’ coal oil thrown 
upon them, which will be found quite 
effective. It will be realized that it is 
quite impossible to observe every little, 
pool, and citizens can help the control 
either by themselves throwing a few 
drops of oil on the pools or bv calliri- 
Mr. Willis, if it is not convenient to d 
so.
Next week a survey will be made of 
the area outside the city and oil applied 
where necessary. ]
This ye.ar, for the first time, the area 
inside the city as well as outside has 
)een placed under the Mosquito Con­
trol Association. Unfortunately,. there 
is every indication of lots of water and 
the work will be more difficult and ex­
pensive than in former years. The 
Association will be making its annual 
appeal for funds shortly, and it is hop­
ed the public will give the support so 
cindly given in the past.
AIR RESERVE SpUADRON




Entries Practically Ek]ual To Last 
Year—Violin And Pianoforte 
Classes Today
y wWith pr.'ictically the .same number 
of entries as last year, the seventh an­
nual Okanagan 'Valley Musical Festi­
val opened this morning in the Scout 
H all^licre all the compclilioiis will be 
bchrtbis year. A civic welcome wil 
be extended to competitors and visitors 
by His Worship, Mayor U. K. Gordon, 
at the official opening tonight at 7.30 
o’clock.
This morning’ preliminaries in the 
pianoforte and violin classes for juven­
iles were heard, while in the afternoon 
finals of the morning preliminaries 
were staged and pianoforte classes for 
performers under 16 and 19 years, al 
ways interesting, constituted the’major 
part of the programme. The young 
vocalist, high voice, class was also 
heard.
This evening will feature open piano­
forte classes, open vocal solo and open 
violin competitions,, and the winners of 
the day will give performances.
Children’s vocal solos will be heard 
at Friday morning’s session, and in the 
afternoon the ladies elocution class, 
with a record number of entries, will 
be one of the entertaining features. 
Other classes include the instrumental 
championship and the dramatic class of 
five young players in a scene from 
“The Taming of the Shrew,” Kelowna 
competing against Sumnierland in a 
new class that is creating considerable 
interest. ,
The evening concert will include or­
chestra, choir and vocal competitions 
with renditions by the massed choirs 
under the direction of Dr. Arthur Col- 
lingwood, adjudicator for the music. A 
rehearsal for this event has bee_n ar­
ranged to take place in the United 
Church 'Hall at 6.45 p.m. Several com­
petitors from Kamloops will be heard 
on Friday.
As usual, Saturday will be devoted 
chiefly to children’s classes— ĝirls’ and 
Doys’ solos, elocution classes, juvenile 
choirs, Kelowna Girls’ Choir, Summer- 
land Girls’ Choir, Rural School Choirs 
and Verrion Primary Choirs. Folk 
dancing will be included in the after­
noon’s programme.
At the grand final concert on Satur­
day eyening, the audience will be en- 
tertairied .by the junior orchestra of 
the Vernon Public School and the 
Vernon City Band. The vocal cham­
pionship of the vailey will be decide^ 
and winners of the various challerige 
cups will contribute to the evening’s 
programme.
Mrs. J." P. Ferguson, F.T.C.L., of 
"V'anouver, is .adjudicator for the elo­
cution.
MAJOR BROWN NOT TO
ADDRESS PUBLIC MEETING
President Of Vancouver Board Of 
Trade To Speak At Board Of 
Trade Dinner
War Aces Meet At Vernon To Discuss 
Details Of Proposal
About twenty-five ex-war pilots met 
in Vernon on Tuesday evening tp dis­
cuss the air reserve squadron which___
is proposed for the Interior, with head- dinner m.eeting of the Kelowna Board 
quarters at Vernon. The meeting fbl- of Trade in the Royal Anne Hotel on
It was announced last week that 
;n;ajor Harold Brown, President of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, would ad­
dress a public meeting in the Junior 
Sigh'School Auditorium on the even­
ing of May~^10th, his subject tri con­
cern a business administration for the 
province of British Columbia. In view 
of the fact, however, that a commission 
of business men has alieady been ap­
pointed to enquire into the affairs of 
the province^ Major Brown will refer 
only briefly to thq need of the com­
mission, devoting his address mostly to 
board of trade activities in general and 
the need of community support for ev­
ery trade board in the’ country.
No public meeting will be held in 
the Junior High Auditorium. Instead, 
Major Brown will address the quarterly
RHODES BUDGET HAS
MAJORITY OF THIRTY-SIX
Beauharnois Committee Report At 
tracts Largo Gallery In Senate
OTTAWA, April 28.~Thc Rliodc.s 
budget passed the Coininoiis yesterday 
with a majority of thirty-.six.
The Senate stoic tlic .spotlight when 
the debate opened there on the re 
port of the special Bcanbarnois com- 
luittcc which condemned two Libera 
senators, W. L. McDoiigald. and An­
drew Haydon, and censured another 
Donat Raymond. The galleries in the 
Red Cbanibcr were thronged all day.
SON IS BORN TO
SISTER OF PREMIER
OTTAWA, April 28.—A son was 
born today to Mrs. Hcrridgc, wife of 
the Hon. W. D. Hcrridgc, Minister for 





Okanagan Boards Of Trade.To Con­
sider Best Means Of Submitting 
' Case For Frui^ Preference
Members of the Boards of Trade of 
the Okanagan Valley will assemble in 
the Board of Trade room here tomor­
row, at 2 p.m., to determine the most 
.effective steps to take to secure a fair 
presentation of the case for an Empire 
preference on apples at the Iqiperial 
Conference to be held in Ottawa in 
July. Invitations have been sent to the 
Boards at Salmon Arm, Enderby, Arrn- 
strong, Summerland, Penticton and 
Oliver by the Vernon Board of Trade, 
and^it is probable that practically ail, 
including the Kelowna Board, will be 
represented.
Canada, and particularly the Okana­
gan fruit grower, wiU benefit to a great 
extent under a , satisfactory Imperial 
preference, consequently the matter for 
discussion tomorrow, when it is pro- 
jable that concrete proposals will be 
rirthcoming, is one of great importance
Another riiatter to , be discussed is 
Tee transportation of unemployed men 
on Canadian railways. It is proposed 
to make a protest to the Dominion 
Goverrimerit urging th.e Dominion to 




Basketball Bulks Largely As Source 
Of Revenue
LONDON'; April 28.—A 3510,000J)00 
loan in five per cent bonds for India has' 
provided one' of. the ‘biggest gucccjsses 
on Jthe London, moriey market in recent 
years; Owing to immense oversubscrip;-
owed the announcement last week that 
word had been received from Wing 
Commander D. R. MacUaren, of "Van­
couver, instructing W. R. McCluskey, 
of Vernon, to prepare a nominal roll 
of name^ for the resenre squadron it 
is proposed to organize in the Interior 
under the Royal . Canadian Air Force 
and on a military basis. The nominal 
roll will be forwarded to Ottawa and, 
if confirmed, immediate action will be 
taken to organize under Squadron 
Leader McCluskey. . -
Dissolution of Camp Borden, in On­
tario, has left a number of government 
planes idle, and some of these will be 
sent here. It is proposed to org^anize 
three flights—one at Vernott under L. 
Macdonnell, one at Kelowna under 
Capt. Paul Tempest, and one in the 
Salmon Arm district under Major Med- 
"ord. Gunnery, artillery observation 
and photography will be carried on. 
Any ex-war pilots or those holding 
commercial or private licences in Ke- 
owna‘should get in touch with Capt. 
Tempest. The training offered will be 
leriodical, and those holding private 
icences can be trained free under gov­
ernment supervision for further quali- 
lications.
Nominal rolls have been forwarded 
Torn Vancouver .and Victoria, where 
reserve squadrons will also be formed.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman of 
the Airport Committee, Vernon, thank­
ed the ex-pilots for attending Tuesday’s 
meeting. Capt. Tempest was one of the 
war-time aviators in attendance. ,
itioh, the underwriters have allrittied for­
ty per cent of the amount" to applicants 
requesting , £1,000 or more and appli­
cants for Smaller" amounts -will be giv^ 
en the rest. ' '
the occasion of his visit on Tuesday, 
May loth, when members will be privi­
leged to invite their Sons, non-members 
or junior business men, and the possi­
bility of organizing a Junior Board of 
Trade will be taken up at the meeting.
CANADIAN DEBTOR PUTS
POSITION FORCIBLY
LONDON, April 28.—Presiding over 
the annual meeting today of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company; Governor Sir Ash­
ley Cooper read a letter, addressed to 
the Company by a Canadian farmer., 
which the C^vernor described as re­
presenting tragically, though not with­
out humour, the position of many Can­
adian farmers today. The letter said:
: “I got your letter about what I owe. 
Now be pachent. I aint forgot you. 
Hease wait. When I have money I 
will pay you. If this was Judgment 
Day and you was no more prepared to 
meet yoiir Maker that. I am to meet 
your account, you sure would go to 
hell. Trusting ,Vou will do this.’’ •
CRAZY DOUKS AGAIN FAIL
TO WRECK C.P.R. TRAIN
NELSON, April 28.—Another at­
tempt to wreck C;P.R. trains passing 
through the Doukhobor areas failed 
last night when, shortly after the east- 
bound ,"Vancouver. Express had. passed 
Thrums, a blast of high explosives 
blew a switch tp pieces, tearing up the 
rails for thirty feet. . !
• The Outrage has intensified the. ef­
forts; of the Provincial Police, reinforc­
ed by six special constables. A reward 
of $2,000 is "offered for roundup of the 
dynamiters ; - v.
The operating account of the Kelow­
na Boy Scout Association, submitted 
jy Secretary-Treasurer D. S. Buckland 
at the annual meeting of the Associa­
tion held in the. Scout Hall on-April 
20th, showed a cash balance in hand of 
$72.70, with a portion of ,volleyball fees 
still outstanding.: In view of the fact 
that insurance premiums coveririg a. 
three-year period and amounting to 
:>292.13 were paid in .1931, the balance 
is quite gratifying:'
The statement, covering' the period 
‘roni .March 31st, 1931, .to April"15th, 
1932, showed total receipts of $873.95, 
which, added to the cash balance of 
$176.76 carried forward—from-193D,: 
>rought the total up to $1,050.71. The 
argest items; were the city grant of 
;250 land $296.58 received from " the 
Celowha Basketball Club. City light 
and ■water, taxes, janitor’s wages and 
insurance accounted for the largest i- 
tems of experiditure.
Reports submitted and adopted at 
the meeting, in addition to the Secre­
tary’s, included those of the President, 
iover Leader Alister Cameron, Scout 
Itlaster 'Laidlaw and Cub Master Eric 
Lysons.
Election of officers resulted as foF 
lows: Honorary President, Vein. Arch­
deacon Greene; Honorary Vice-Presi­
dents: Rev. A. K. McMinn, Rev. C. E. 
Davis, Rev. Father McKenzie and Rev. 
D. J. Rowland;. President, Mr. W. 
Lloyd-Jones; Vice-President, Mr. J. N. 
Cushing; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. 
S. Buckland. Exeputive Committee; 
Mr. O. Jennens; a member to be chos­
en from the Group Council and a mem­
ber chosen from the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Mr. H. W. Arbuckle w as, elected 
Auditor. , .
That the executive be called the 
Group Committee, of the 1st Kelowna 
Group was a siiiggestion that received 
the: approval of the meeting.
District Commissioner E. C. "Wed­
dell remarked that a great deal of cre­
dit was due to the leaders of the Crew; 
Troop and Pack for their selfrsacri- 
ficing efforts, iand trusted that the par­
ents would show some interest in rer 
turn. ■ I ■ ■ ■ • ,
Votes of thanks were extended to 
the executive, leaders, the Ladies’ Aux;- 
iliary and the Kelowna Courier. _
On motion by Mr. O; St. P. Aitkens, 
seePnded by Mr. W. M. Fraser, it was 
decided to register the title of the Scout 
Hall’in the name of the Canadian Gen­
eral Council, registration to be left in 
the hands of : Mr. E. C. Wedddl. t '
BRiTfSH CURRENCIES *
D ^ P  IN NEW YORK
NEW  YORK, April 28.—British 
currencies., -weakened . fractionally .to­
day. The Canadian dollar was bid; at 
88-^; scents,. The pound sterling ad- 
vaiioed half a cent at the opening rof 





Policy Of Island Empire Is Subject 
Of Vigorous Defence By Mr. 
Tom Macinnes
After giving an extensive review of 
the early history of China and Japan, 
particularly in relation to Manchuria, 
Mr. Toni MacInncs, of Vancouver, who 
spent a munber of years in the Orient, 
told members of the Canadian Club, at 
a dinner meeting in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday last, that Japan’s 
action in the recent Sino-Japanese con­
flict over possession of Manchuria was 
justified. Sympathizers with China 
were presented with entirely now as­
pects of the situation by Mr, Mac- 
Inncs, who declared that Japan had to 
control Manchuria, her life-blood., or 
go under, and that Japan was entitied 
to Manchuria in every sense, i 
Following dinner, Mr. E. C. Wed­
dell, chairman, anounced that , the 
sneaker for May woujd bo Mf. John 
Hosic. Provincial Librarian, of Vic­
toria. He also stated that the, last oI 
the scries of films sponsored b̂ y tire 
Canadinti Club for school children 
would oc shown in the Empress The­
atre on Saturday morning. May 21st. 
These pictures had been appreciated 
by the children, and thanks were due 
the management-of the theatre for ex­
hibiting them.
Introducing the speaker of the even­
ing. the President said that the club 
was again indebted to the Association , 
of Canadian Clubs for̂  sending Mr. 
Tom MacInncs, barrister, traveller, 
poet and journalist, to address them. 
Mr. MacInncs had spent many years 
in the Orient and was well informed on 
conditions, prevailing' in China and 
Japan—-conditions hot without their in­
fluence on this side of the Pacific, the 
front-line trenches.” The more that 
could be learned about the Orient the 
better. •
Remarking that he had always been 
interested in .China; Mr. MacInncs op­
ened his address with the statement 
that he and Mrs. Macinnes. who ac­
companied him bh hi's Interior toUr, 
travelled from Paris to Pekin in, 1916, 
remaining iti the Orieht, principally i - 
China, until 1927. Manchuria, which 
he had also -visited, was now once more 
on the front pages' of the newspapers 
because of the fact that Russian forces 
were mobilized oh the Siberian border. 
He could not, however, predict the out­
come of this ^impending trouble. 
Manchuria Rich In Natural Resources 
“It is well for us to understand some­
thing of the lay of the country,” he de­
clared in' reference to .Manchuria. 
Manchuria, six months ago nothing- 
}Ut a remote name to many of us, is 
about\the size of Texas and New Mex­
ico put together, the size of France and 
Germany combined, the size of British 
Columbia. Manchuria has wonderful 
resources and. in many ways excells 
our, own province. It has red pine 
equal to our own Douglas Fir. has im­
mense forests of hardwood, trees—ipak, 
walnut, etc.-^such as B.G. never had.
It has coal deposits equal to those'of 
British Columbia and immense depos­
its of iron—agricultural areas almost 
equal to Alberta and soil equally rich 
and fertile for growing wheat and bar- 
ey. Furthermore,, Manchuria grows 
the world’s supplyof Soya beans.'
“One can see,” he continued, “why 
: \ianchuria is .a land, weU_w.orth_fight:?,  ̂
ing for. Its climate is similar to that 
of Alberta, good for workers on land, 
n southern Manchuria, peaches and . 
grapes of wonderful quality are grown 
and they are as good as the Okanagan 
products.” ^
Delving into - the Historical back­
grounds of the three claimants feu* this 
valuable country, Russia, Japan and 
(Continued on Page 4)
LO.D.E. JACK McMil l a n  - 
SCHOLARSHIP PERMANENT
Nearly $600 Invested By Local Chapter 
As Endowment ;
he Jack McMillan Scholarship of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the
mpire has been made permanent.
Oh April 21st funds and securities to . 
the. value of $584.14 were handed over 
to the Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company by the members of the 
Chapter for the Jack McMillan Schol­
arship, I.O.D.E., inaugurated to ce le^  
irate the Diamond Jubilee of Canada^^ 
In 1927, when the organization was ; 
arge, it was the intention of the mem- 
lers to award $100 annually, and this 
was done for three years from current 
runds. In 1929; it became apparent that, 
if the scholarship was to be a perman­
ent tribute to the memory of Jack Mc- 
Vfillan, some form of endowment would 
>e necessary, so a fund for this pur­
pose was started. ; : . U .
It was considered wise, until, this 
lund was secured, to reduce the annual , 
award, and. after much discussion, it 
was cut to $25, which amount has been 
presented in: 1930 ahd 1931 and Will 
now continue until the accumulation of 
monies permits. the amount , of . $100 
as briginally ,intended for thisscholar­
ship. '
The decision regarding the winner 
has been left in the hands of an execu­
tive committee comprised of His Wor-, 
ship, the Mayor, the. School Inspector' 
and the Principal of the High School. ‘
Although $25 seems : a ismall sum 
compared with $l0O, it may be increas­
ed by gifts presented, to the Okanagan 
:̂ oan & Investment Trust Company 
: or the purpose, aiid; is the only..scholr 
afship' in Kelowna. ■ I
P H m
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THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store rcmarnB open Saturday nights
PHONE 29
nails like lumber.
Its  ligh t w eight maked 
it  easy to handle. It requires 
no expensive decoration, in  
fact n o n e  a t  a l l ,  when  
panelled.
U se it  for obtaining fire- 
sa fe  walls, ceilings and parti­
tions throughout your hom e.
It has structural strength . 
Insulation valne, is  draught 
and vermin-proof, easy  to  
install, saves tim e in new  
construction and is  an excel­
lent base for  Gyptex or. 
Alabastine.
F i r e p r o o f  W a l l b o a r dr-  ̂i i! f r r t j- < itt
For Sale By,
Wni. Haug &  Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
ATale of Two Sisters
ABOUT twenty*three years nta 
sisters each bought on Endowing 
Policy in die Confederation Life Asso­
ciation . .  . one for eight, the other for 
ten thousand dollars.
The policies matured widbin six mdndis 
of each other in 1928; The sister widi 
the eight thousand dollar policy decided 
to take the proceeds in cash with divi­
dends. The other sister decided to let 
the policy remain with the Confederation Life and draw 
the proceeds of it in die form of a monthly income for life, 
which the Confederation Life is paying to her at diis time.
The sister with the eight thousand doUars put part of it 
into property which she still has: but she herself told us 
that she speculated, not only with the balance, but with 
some other savings. The result has been a loss of about 
fifty-five hundred dollars. This tale of two sisters might 
be told of hundreds of beneficiaries of life insurance.
The modem method of purchasing life insurance is not 
only to provide money for dependants, but to provide, os 
well, a dependable income, so that, no matter what happens, 
this income cannot be dissipated, or in any other why be 
endangered. . ‘
We strongly recommend all those experienced, as well as 
inexperience, in the management of investments to buy 
Confederation Life Monthly Income Insurance or Pension 
Bonds. ’
Write for the interesting particulars of these types of 
policies. You will be astonished to learn bow mudi pro­
tection you can. buy for so modest a premium.
Confederation Life Association, Toronto. N
Please send me partiesdars of your l/lontbly Income Policies 
and Pension Bonds,
Name . . . , —■-
—  -----------— ~i I - ri 11 T 1II i n L II
C o n f e d e r a t i o n  L if e
Head Office A sS O C ia tiO in  TORONTO ^
BOYSGOUT 
COLUMN
1st fCclouruii Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S. M.
April 26tb, 1932. 
Order;; for the week ending Thnrs- 
I day, May 5lh, 1932;
i )u t i c 8 ; Orcicrly P a tro l  for  the w eek; 
h'agle.s; nex t for du ty , O t te rs .
KallicH: Tlic 'I'roop will i)arade at 
the Mall on Mt>nday, M';iy 2iul, at 7.15 
I p.ni., in full uniform.
d'lie attendance at the rally List 
Monday was u little disappointing, see­
ing that we arc drawing very near to 
the time of our entertainment. It is 
imi)crativc that every Scout makes a 
point of attending all parade.s and prac­
tices, if wc arc going to make a suc- I cesa of our show. The Scribe, when 
writing last week’s column, mentioned 
I the uniforms. As a response to this 
ahutit four of the Troop i)ar;ulcd in un­
iform to the last meeting. Possibly no 
one road the item in the Courier. In 
any case, let us sec how many read this 
column by the turnout of uniforms on 
next Monday’s rajiy.
Our tmnhling s*qu.ad is coming on in 
I  fine form and this should prove a very 
[ intcrc.stiiig item for the entertainment.
The front of the Hall is very untidy 
I at iircscnt and the Wolves as orderly 
patrol have been detailed to rake up the 
paper and ruhhislr that is scattered a- 
round the entrance before the Musical 
I Festival.
At the last parade ASM. Williams 
I endeavoured to demonstrate how to ob­
tain fire by friction. Somehow things 
must have gone wrong, because, in 
spite of great volumes of smoke, no 
fire was produced.
Seebnd Sanger was successful in pas 
I sing his Carpenter’s Badge before Mr, 
Hill and his Artist’s before Miss ,C 
I Wilson. Scout Ward also passed his 
Artist’s before Miss C. Wilson. We 
arc vet’y grateful to the above mention­
ed examiners for acting in this capacity. 
The time is getting short now, and 
you expect to have your badges award­
ed at, the entertainment, you’ll have to 
[get busy.
The standing in the patrol competi- 
Ition is as follows; Beavers, 444; Wol­





By provincial OrdCr-in-Council the 
Scouts of Saskatoon have been given 
a long lease on an 118-acre camp site
Ion the South Saskatchewan River.♦ ♦ • a
As reported by Provincial Chief For- 
I ester Schierbeck, Nova Scotian Boy 
; Scouts in 1931 planted 80,000 trees in 
Scout reforestation areas in various 
I parts of the province. .
, *.\ *' *
Close to 900 dozen eggs were collec- 
|ted as their Special Easter Relief gooc 
turn by the Scouts of St. Johns dis­
trict, Que., and distributed on a basis 
of six eggs per person to needy fami­
lies,.. Eight hams also were distributee 
and ■ other foodstuffs. Scouts in other 
places put on similar Easter Relie;' 
campaigns.
That the Mongolian and ringneckec 
I pheasants distributed in ^southern Al­
berta are thriving is indicated by re 
ports ipade by hiking Calgary Scouts 
r to the Fish and Game Assoqiation. 
Most of the reports note the birds as 
I in fine condition, and apparently, find­
ing suitable food in the ■ kini-kinik and 
juniper berries and grain, picked up in 
stubble-^fields.
* . ♦ * ■
A . new and successful operation for 
I the removal of gloom was recently per­
formed at the Red Cross Children’s 
I Hospital, Calgary. No anaesthetic was 
Tused.r The patient, in_a sun-treatment 
I loincloth, was placed in a circle of his 
fellows and received, on his breast the 
ink-stamped outline of a Wolf Cub’s 
head, the emblem of the junior Boy 
Scouts, which he had just joined. There 
was nothing to which to pin the badge, 
hence the “tattooihg.” Scout units are 
now adjuncts ■ of most; of bur children’s 
I hospitals, for the value of the cheery 
‘scouting atmosphere.” ,
RUTLAND
The baseball season is now getting 
[started, the school having played two 
[games with the Kelowna Junior High, 
hyinning the first game 6-5 and losing 
tiie. second 3-2. Very good scores for 
junior baseball, and so early in the 
season. The seniors open the season on 
Sunday next with an exhibition game at 
Winfield.
' * ♦
The preparations are well in hand 
I for the Community Social on May 6th 
in aid of the Hall funds. A varied 
musical programme has been arranged, 
and will ; include also a short sketch.
The New Dater-Yott’re mistaken. 
Stenographer---Ybti meah’iM t I  ilo 
any of those thihgk \  .
, The -New Date-^No. I  mean about 
starting for this auto rida. ”
E,’ Reser, A. Duncan and W. Hardie 
Jr., were sponsors of another old-time, 
dance on Friday last, when between 
forty arid fifty yourig people attended 
I and had a very enjoyable time.
“I^e Girl Guides and Brownies are 
preparing for a lawii social to be held 
on Mrs.; Ben Hardie’s lawn on May
26th next.
‘ • *. ♦
The latest—Growing nasturtiums unr 
der the ^pple trees to keep away wool 
ly aphis! A certain grower is reported 
to; be giving it a triak—believe it or 
!notl
The Rutland Farmers* Institute held 
their final meeting of the season in the 
Hall, on Tuesday evening. The speak­
er for the occasion was Mr. ;S., R. 
Bowell, Government, Egg, Inspector, 
who gave a very instructive and inter­
resting address on the i candling rind 
I  grading of eggs, demonstrating to those 
I present the proper method, and explain- 
i ing the grading, regulations. The meet- 
ling' was attended by some, of the mem- 
Ibers of the Women’s Institute and at 
the' close of the! address refreshments 
[were served by the ladies.
I The visit of the Inspector will no 
idoubt result in better understanding 
I of the' requirements of the. Act regul^- 
Itiug the grading of eggs.
TIrders for (lie week en<ling May 7tli;
'I'lic Back wiIl..P**ra4c iti the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, at 6.45 p.ju.
Plca.se review your knots and flag. 
Any recruits who wi.sli to purchase 
their iiniforni.s .sliouhl ask Mr. Lysons 
f<>r aj)i)lication forms.
'The la.st week's meeting was well at- 
tciuled, in.iny Sixes being complete. 
However, a few hoys persist in being 
absent without leave. If you wish to 
rc.sign, plca.se inform the Cubinaster. 
If you arc not'ablc to attend the meet­
ing, tell Mr. Lysons or the A.C.M., eo 
they can keep your rccorfl.
The Cubs hope to place an item in 
tlic Scout concert this year. This has 
not been done for a few years, so be 
sure and tell your parents to come and 
bring their fricnd.s.
It will interest you to know that the 
Cubs in B.C. arc much greater in 
nunibers than the Scouts, 'rhis is quite 
i feather in our cap and at Iqiist it-is 
something wc can hold over the heads 
of our larger brothers. Let us do our 
bit at Kelowna to hold up our standard 
in B.C.
There is a report that Mr. Lysons 
may allow us to have part of our meet­
ings outdoors, for softball perhaps. 
That-sounds pretty good, doesn’t it?
Divisional Competition: Division
B, 25^; Division A, 12j4. Leading 
Six, Division B, Greens, 16; Division 
A, Browns, 10.
PETER ACLAND, A.C.M.
t  1ST RUTLAND TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Ajiril 30:
The Trout* will parade in the Coni- 
inunity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.rn., in 
full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.* * «
Attendance at la.st l-'riday’s meeting 
mimhcredo 33. The fifth i*atrol was 
formed, and cho.se the name of “Foxes.” 
Quite a lot of Scout work was done 
and tests pa.s.scd. A new i>atrol com 
petition was started wjth this meeting, 
the new |*atrol getting away to a good 
lead. A. W. G.
PRIZE FIGHTER SEEKS 
TO REGAIN LAURELS
‘The Champ” Has Picturesque Setting 
Of Mexican Border Town
A broken-down prize figlilcr and his 
small son, living in a border resort 
where the old gladiator seeks a “come 
back”—-thc.se .arc the cliaractcrs played 
by Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper 
in their first a|)pcarancc together in 
“The Champ,” which comes to the 
Empress 'riieatrc on Friday and Sat­
urday.
The story is a poignant heart-inter­
est drama based on parental love, but 
the picturesque details of a garish 
Mexican liorder town—horse racing, 
prize fighting, the whirl of the gamb­
ling halls—all invest it with colour and 
a thrill that gives a new dramatic tang. 
Rosco Ates, Edward Brophy, Irene 




TO OUR CUSTOMERS USING SAWDUST
Price has advanced 50 centa per cart load. 
PRICE:—
Cart load, delivered and dum ped (in  City lim its) .... $1.50 
T ruck load, delivered and dum ped (in  City lim its) .... $3.00 
.Shovelled in cellar, 2.5c and 50c extra.
A ll .sawdu.st for this sca.son will be delivered by Company.





Mr. Jack Prior arrived home 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where 
had been attending the U.B.C.
• * ♦
The hot sunshine of the last few days 
has brought out a 'fine show of blos­
som in the orchards and the bees are 
kept very busy.
Mr. S, K. Mackay returned from 
Vancouver on ^Sunday, after spending 
a week with his parents. His father, 
Mr. W. A. Mackay, is not in very 
good health.
A party of young people ' attendee 
the dance and whist drive held by. the 
Peachland Baseball Club on Friday 
evening at the Peachland Hall. They 
spent a very enjoyable evening, the 
dance being hiost lively.
« « *
Mr. E. C. Paynter left on Monday 
for a tour of the lakes, to examine the 
condition- of the dams belonging to 
the„ Westbank Irrigation District.
Mrs. J-5 L. Dobbin arrived back home 
from Kelowna HospitaLon Saturday, 
but she is still far from -well and needs 
a lot of care. Miss Hilda Barton, 
V.O.N., is also back from Hospital ahe 
is recuperating with the most cheerfu' 
of hostesses, Mrs.'W. J. Stevens. Pres­
ident of the local board of the V.O.N.
The 'United Women’s Auxiliary met 
at the home of Mrs.  ̂R. L. Currie on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a good 
attendance, -with the President. Mrs. 
Scott, of Peachland, in the chair.
The Basketball Club ended the sea­
son with a free bridge drive and dance 
in the Cominunity Hall last Tuesday 
night.- About sixty were present, quite 
number being visitors from Peach­
land. The bridge prizes were won by 
Mr. Dell and Miss Gladys - Hoskins, 
and the “booby” by Mrs. Prior and 
Harry Brown. - After supper a jolly 
dance was enjoyed till about 2 p.m. The 
Peachland musicians vei'y kindly helped
with the music.' • • •
On Thursday night the Boy Scouts 
lad a meeting in the Community Hall, 
when Assistant Ŝ cout Master Herbert 
Drought’ŝ Lone Patrol Scouts were 
given their first badges' by Mr. R. A. 
Pritchard, late Scoutmaster. Mr. Hal- 
pin Moffat, late Assistant S.M., was 
also present. Afterwards the boys had 
tea and doughriuts given by A.S.M. 
Drought and the MlsrosJPaynter.
A meeting was held at the 
Mrs. Prior on Thursday night to 
cuss a spring, flower show to be held 
May. It was decided to hold it . 
Mrs. Prior’s home on the 28th Ma,, 
the North Committee under the aus 
pices of the W.I. to be in charge. Every 
one is welcome to compete and every 
competitor will receive a plant or- a 
packet of seed. 'There are to be three 
classes, children under 12, 12 to 16 and 
grown-ups, and the- points will count 
at the Fall Flower Show and Fair. The 
folio-wing are > to be comipeted' for: a 
basket of wild or garden flowers, a 
bouquet, best ,six blooms of house flow - 
ers and foliage plants. After all ar­
rangements had been made, Mrs. Prior 
served a dainty supper.
The showing on Monday and Tues­
day at the uheaffe of General Lew Wal­
lace’s immortal classic, “Ben-Hur,” 
brought up to date by sound synchron­
ization, marks the return of what is 
universally conceded to be one of the 
greatest and most spectacular pictures 
ever made. This sensational tale, which 
as both stage and screen drama has 
been continually revived in all parts 
of the world ever since its first produc­
tion thirty-two years ago, is hailed as 
an epic that will live through the ages
Included in the cast are Ramon Nov- 
arro, Francis X. Bushman, May Mc- 
Avoy, Betty Bronson and Carmel My 
ers.
“The Beast Of The City”
A sensational expose of the “inside” 
of politics and its relation to the under­
world of a big city and an intimate 
glimpse into the lives of the police 
form the dramatic plot of “The Beast 
of the City,” the film for Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Walter Huston, of “Criminal Code” 
fame  ̂ has the principal role as a fight­
ing police chief pitted against politics. 
Jean Harlow, the famous “platinum 
blonde,” Wallace Ford, who scored, 
with Joan Crawford in “Possessed,” 
and the well-known character actor, 
Jean Hersblt, have prominent roles.
RADIO OWNERS
The Government has increased the price of Radio Licences to $2.00. 
Licences arc due April 1st. The MICROPHONE, the only weekly 
Radio Magazine in Western Canada, will send
YOUR RADIO LICENCE FREE
with 52 Weekly Issues of
THE MICOPHONE
for the regular subscription rate of $3, plus 75c.
The MICROPHONE is a -well illustrated magazine, giving the news, 
logs and general information about the Radio 'World, arid containing 
all the coast-to-coast broadcasts. Don’t miss these features.
Did You Ever Got Better Value?
Send your order now. This special offer is for a limited time only. 
Fill in and mail this coupon NOWI
The Microphone, 902 Stock Exchange Building, |
Vancouver, British Columbia. |
I Gentlemen: Please reserve me one of those FREE RADIO ■
I LICENCES. Your offer is too generous to pass up. For the I,
I enclosed three dollars and seventy-five cents you agree to |
' send me a full year’s subscription of the-Microphone, plus *
I the free radio licence. Mail to:-r-̂  )
I NAME ........................................................................:........... I
j ADDRESS....... .......-.............................. .............................. 1 j
The financial position of the Salmon 
Arm General Hospital at the end of the] 
financial year was reported as encour-  ̂
aging at the annual meeting held last 
week. Although showing some $5,000 
in accotmts still due the institution, the 
special government grrant of $2,000 and | 
money raised by special appeal 
amounting to about $1,000 have helped | 
to clear away old debts.
I
toBoss—^How long do you want 
be. a-way on your honeymoon? ■
Bookkeeper (timidly)—Well sir, er 
■how long, would you say?
Boss—How do I know? I haven’t 
seen the bride.
- Revelstoke’s Chief Constable, R. 
Dunn,, and Constable R. Croll have 
been asked for their resignations, ef­
fective from June 1st The reason for 
.this -action is lack of co-operation be­
tween the two men, whose services 
otherwise have been satisfactory. Both. 
constables may apply for retention of 
their. positions when applications, are 
received; if they are satisfied they can 
work together. The Revelstoke Police 
Commission is .not in favour of having 
the city controlled' /permanently by 
Provincial Police, but the -e^vemmerit 
may be asked to handle police affairs 
in Revelstoke until permanent arrange-' 
ments are made. - - .
THIS IS
CLEAN-UP WEEK!
For your health’s' ^ke^as 
well as for the beautification 
of ypur property,^ we recom­
mend that you pay some at­
tention to the back yard.
To make a complete job of it, 
plant a few shrubs and one 
shade tree, at least. Then, if 
you have space for a small 
lawn, ■ sow some grass seed. 
'This will rnake a good play­
ground'for the kiddies.
■We can supply the Shrubs, Trees 
and the Lawn, Grass Seed. 
Shrubs, from 50c each; Trees, 
from 75c each; Grass Seed,
Chewings Fescue, the best possi­
ble seed for lawns; .  6 0 c
per lb.
PANSIES This is a good time to plant 
these. We have the Maple Leaf, 
the largest of all Pansies, in a 
splendid mixture, and Super 
Swiss Giants, also in mixed col­
ours. Also, we have Violas in 
different colours. 50c per dozen; 
$3.50 per 100; for any of the 
above. -
We have plenty of PERENNIAL 
and ROCK PLANTS left and 
these can be planted right along 
until the hot weather comes. 
There is plenty of time yet for 
. the summer Bedding Plants and 
Geraniums. The middle , of May 
is about the right time to start 
on these. We have a fine lot of 
this stock now‘growing in our 
Greenhouses. AH will be listed 




IPhone 88 A P.O . B ox 117
M a k e  M o t h e r  H a p p y
Call Her On. Mothers Day
M A Y  8th
YOUR VOICE-MORE PREaOUS THAN WOkDS '
U$e Long Distance
R E D U C E D  R A T E S  A F T E R  7 P. M.
Division of Canadian Public Service Corporation, Ltd.
O c e a n  F a r e s  R e d u c e d
This means 01.00 for 80  cents
9 0 0
Round Trip Rates between
M ONTREAL and GREAT BR ITAIN
.are'.only:
Cabin $192. up Tourist $149. Third $108. 
NOW IS ‘THE T im e  t o  t a k e  ‘t h a t  t r ip  h o m e  
Book now'to secure best aixommodttHotu
ji .■I'j.i-. . .. ■
Regular weekly sailings Montreal 
to London, Liverpool, Glasgow* 
Belfast, Plym outh, Havre. Also 
Express Steamers firom! New 
Yfxrk and Boston.
boob through your Local Agent- 
No ena eon earva you batter
CDNAim UNK, 622 UasttngA 
BtxietVf.i(S E ym onr364S ).
vxNGoinn^ AM CS® ® '' fiS>«
A young barrister paused in the midst 
of a. boring'harangue and said to 'Lord 
Ellenborougfa: ‘Ts it the pleasure 6f 
the court that I  proceed with my sta t^  
raent?”
Lord Ellenborough replied: "Pleas­









TH U ESD A Y , A PR IL  28tJi, 1932 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAOAW ORCHARDIST
A  Q u i c k  W a y
•  0to.. 
Restore
an Estate
liRE you «mon0 the thouMnda who hove suf­
fered from the greet depression ? Hove you 
hod to make a hurried survey of your financial 
position only to find that you are worth (ess by 
diousands of dollars than you were ? Do you 
realixe that death compels a liquidation of 
securities at current values ?
H ow  can th a t situation 
be  m et ?
Vou can in s ta n t ly  restore your 
estate to a healthy basis by talcing out 
more insurance. The sane way Is to In­
sure to the point of safety « 0 n at least.
Over five hundred million dollars of life 
insurance was taken out in the Sun Life Com­
pany last year — much of ft by level-headed 
men who balanced their accounts by this 
simple method. 1
C o m p a n y  O F  C a n a d a
Head Office i^MONTREAL
EAST KELOWNA
The long-anticipated display by the 
East Kelowna -Gymnasium Club took 
' place on Friday evening." There w®s 3 
.capacity house of interested and highly 
appreciative, friends and the perform­
ance was in every way a great success, 
redounding greatly to the credit of in­
structors and pupils. The ladies* and 
girls* classes were a very attractive 
addition to the programme. ’ The forty- 
two members of the ; Club "were each 
given some part in the display.
The first part of the exhibition was 
provided by the junior classes,' includ­
ing pyramids by boys* girls and mixed 
classes, country dancing by girls, three 
boxing bouts of two rounds each, staff 
 ̂ exercises by boys ̂ and boys* and girls*
- exercises on rings.
At the close* of the juniors’ display, 
. Mr. Kahrmann, in- pleasing yoice, gave 
a song and an encore.
The seniors then took thb floor, put­
ting on intricate pyramids ■ by men, 
'ladies and mixed classes; physical ex­
ercises, men and ladies; hbrizontal bar 
work by nieh* including a special ef­
fort bv Herbert Marshall and Norman 
Rogers* each eleven years old; four 
bomng set-to's, including one of four 
blindfolded men, which created coii- 
sidemble amusement; the tumbling by 
Instructors Joe- Zauchner and "Will 
Wllcox deserves special mention, qual- 
i f i^  .observers stating that it could hot 
bc_ surpassed-anyyvherei
Mr. Foot, - Chairman of the Gym 
Committee, kindly acted as announcer 
and at the ..ejose of the display moved 
a vote of thamks ̂  the instructors, re- 
l^rihg  to the wonderful show put bn 
, b y ;^ e  .Club and-^pressing the hope, 
in* which , the district joins, that East 
Kelowna will long have the advantage 
of sdch fine assistance: for the- young 
people. Mr. Foot , extolled the advan- 
. t a ^ s  to be ^ n e d  in health and gieneral 
well'beihg, including enormous appe­
tites,'as against sickness, and doctors’ 
b i l l s . : ' , ; , - .
The large box of chocolates, kindly 
donated; to the ' Club by Oyerwaitea, 
Xtd.. whs won by . Mr. Jack Need.
After refreshnients, provide^d by the 
' l^Yomen's lhstituth, the floor was clear- 
^  and dancing. enjoyed until 2 _ a.m. 
Music during the evening was kindly 
' provided by local talent. Miss Small- 
thiah and Mr, Hall, piano, and Mr, Wal­
ter Porter, saxophone.
The money taken at the door amoun­
ted to 1^5.35; which, has been divided
- : between die Womien’s Institute and the 
' 'Club.' , ; .
At the  ̂ Gyih Display the chairman 
made an appeal for further associate 
members of the Club. Further equip­
ment is needed and it all means money 
spent; ' Present associate members, are 
Mrs. Foot, Mrs. Thomeloe and Messrs, 
Borrett, Dodd, Foot, Perry, Thomeloe, 
Walker, Woodd, Evans, Young. Several 
others have promised to join; Send in 
your subscription to W. Wilcox, Trea­
surer, or leave it at the Dodd store.
0 0 0
A practice game of soccer was 
played at the Kelowna Park, on Sun­
day afternoon, by a team from East 
Kelowna (mostly Gym. Club) *^inst 
the Canadian Legion F. G. This "was 
a'well-fought game, but our boys, lack­
ing in practice and teamwork, were 
not able to hold the Vets, who scored 
S goals to nil. The fine defence pUt up
A'
There will be a general-meeting of 
the East Kelowna Parish Guild bn 
Monday, May 2nd, a t '3 o’clock, at the 
home of Mrs. Woodd. Old and new 
members are welcome.
* * 0
The grey-green lacery,of b u ^  on the 
apple trees is now very beautiful in its 
delicacy, with the hint of the ,riot of 
blossom in store. The orchards could 
never have been in better condition as 
regards moisture conditions, and the 
recent rains have served to keep up, the 
supply in the soil. There is every pros­
pect of a big crop and lots of work for 
the; papkers, also packing and selling 
charges, but, for the poor orchardist-*- 
query?
Softball: was again in full swing Sun­
day afternoon and was well'represent- 
ed by. both players and fans. The Up­
starts managed to win the game this 
time with the narrow margin of 26 to 
23. Ellison players have decided to 
field a team and consequently have or­
ganized. “Chief" Caldwell was elect­
ed Manager. Joe Conroy as Secretary- 
Treasurer, and Rudolph Kitsch as Cap­
tain. The team will play a return game 
with Rutland next Sunday afternoon 
at Rutland. '
♦ :0 0,- '
A number pf town friends gave A 
very enjoyable surprise party at Mr. 
arid Mrs. Baron’s bri Monday night.
Mrs. Booth had a miraculous escape 
from injury the other day w;hen a can 
containing a small quantity of gasoline 
blew into a hundred pieces. Although 
she was holding it in her ’ hands, she 
escaped any injury. .
■ -0 0
The short-cut road is open again, 
work on it having been completed, so 
traffic on the old road through Ellison 
has slackened.
♦ - ♦. ♦'
Casorso Brps.. arid Gus Macdonnell 
have rerited the Bulmari range for the 
season, and are using it to pasture a 
large Bock of-sheep. V
The longest voyage believed ever to 
have been. made by a Canadian mer­
chant, ship was completed by the Can­
adian National Steamships* -Canadian 
Scottish'* when she arrived at Halifax 
recently from the 'Antipodes. The 
“Canadian Scottish’* left Montreal six 
months' ago. for South American ports 
and proceeded via the Magellan Straits 
to Australia and New Zealand* where 
she loaded return cargo. In all the ship 
travelled 26,000 miles,, or a little more 
than the circumference of the globe*
♦ 4
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The Trend Of Things 
An outside observer who had been 
witnessing from afar the cluiuKc for the 
better in our national situation must 
be sorely puzzled over what may be 
described as the paradox of the pound. 
Six months ago wc were watching day 
by day its downward drift and record­
ing -with inward groans the buffeting 
it was receiving at the hands of the 
foreign exchanges. Finally, when it 
got itself practically stabilized round 
about a discount of thirty cents on the 
dollar, wc turned to the task of Bhut- 
ting out imports, paying our taxes, and 
doing our best to balance our budget, 
all with an eye to the eventual rchabil-' 
itation of .Htcriing. So thought the man 
in the street. Suddenly, at the begin­
ning of the present month, things fin­
ancial took a new turn, when the effect 
of two new and unsuspected sources of 
gold supply revealed itself, viz., the 
sale of Iqdian gold, and of the hoard­
ed sovereigns and gold jewellery of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Over $250,- 
000,000, wc know, has Come from
Lj
 ̂ ft.
•s V ■ - \ \ _
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India, and seeing that the principal 
gold refineries in London have been
/
by our full backs prevented a larger 
score. The team consisted of Thome­
loe, J. Wilcox, W. Wilcox, Pbok, Zau­
chner, Wilson, Smith, R. Evans, Car­
ter (Capt.), Blackburne and, J. Evans. 
Mr. Perry kindly supplied: transporta­
tion. ' ■'.... ; ■ ■
■ *
The poll for election of two Water 
Trustees, held at the Hall oh Satur­
day, resulted as -follows: Collett, 39; 
Reid, 35; Powell* 30, and Percival, 17.
working for weeks on end at unpre­
cedentedly high pressure, the total a- 
mount realised from these sources must 
lavc been enormous. The effect was 
to bring a restoration of confidence in 
the pound, and a return of foreign bal­
ance^ to Londori.
Much, to the bewilderment of the 
common man, annoyance in high quar­
ters began to be expressed at the rise 
in sterling. He was told, in effect, by 
no less a person than the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer that, while it was 
appreciated as an expression of confid­
ence, we were doing quite well as we 
were, thank you, and preferred to kqep 
the pound at a discount. So it comes 
that when a few days ago the revolt of 
the House of Representatives at Wash­
ington brought about a temporary 
slump in the dollar and a correspond­
ing rise in s^rling, the situation creat­
ed as much concern in, London as-in 
New York. The secret of this puzzling 
situation lies in the fact that, not only 
are we cashing in with effect on our 
lidden reserves, but so tremendous is 
the strength of our influence upon the 
world market that most of the countries 
that do business with us have been 
compelled to link themselves to sterl­
ing, with the consequence that the in­
ternal purchasing power of the pound 
is today actually greater: by ten per 
dent that it was two years ago. Qur 
rehabilitation has indeed so far ad­
vance^ that two reductions in two suc- 
cessiTC. weeks have brought the Bank 
Rate down to 3}  ̂ per cent and the last 
of tfie emergency measures—the. 
Treasury ban on dealing in foreign ex- 
change-^taken at the tiriie of the crisis 
ast year, has been retrioved.
These significant gestures are indi­
cation timt the National Gbverriment 
las accompHshed a little more than it 
Was set up to do, and has not only bal­
anced the Budget, but achieved a small 
surplus. . What, ecoriomies have been 
effected in the natiomal expenditure 
will be known only on Budget Day. 
So far the: defence services are down 
)y over $25,000,000,—tu t the only 
change that has at all caught the pubfic 
imagination is" the Admiralty announce­
ment that the ships operating in hpme 
watem will ,np lohger, as of old, be 
Galled the Atlaritic but the Home fleet. 
For the rest, there remains to record a 
Small drop in uneniployment, an excep­
tional drought lasting for nearly two 
months and only just broken, and the 
extraordinary unanimity with which 
all eyes are now turning to Canada.
'0' 0 0 '
ON t 6  OTTAWA
Six Ministers of the Crown will be 
going to Otta'wa in July. That is the 
measure of the importance which the 
Old Country attaches to the forthcom-' 
ing Conference. That Conference will 
be the turning poirit in the history of, 
the British Comnionwealth of Nations.' 
Either it will-then move forward to a 
full and unified development of the 
potentialities, the wealth and the pos­
sibilities of the British : Empire, or it 
will slip back into the old unhappy 
groove, of individual , paltering® and 
makeshift compromises. I t will not be 
an easy conference. The Secretary of 
State for War, Lord Hailsham, who 
wiil be one of the delegates, recently 
indulged in some plain speaking on this  ̂
point:....  , . , J ___
“Do not think,'* he said, “that the 
great statesmen of the Dominions will 
set aside the Dominions’ interests to 
benefit our manufactures. Do not 
think that Mr. Thonias will sacrifice 
the interests of Great Britain to those 
of the Dominions. They will not make 
a success by haggling. The conference 
can only be a success if each party to 
it is determined to protect the essential 
interests of his own unit in the Empire 
and is determined to prefer the inter­
ests of the rest; of the British Empire 
to those of any foreign nation.” _
Mr. Chamberlain, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, another of ouir delegates, 
to be, also took occasion lately to point
t * Ji- *
mmM
out that “it will not be possible in a 
conference of this kind to weigh exact- 
y the value of each ^individual conces­
sion, . . . . We must trust to the spirit 
of goodwill on the part of our kins­
men." While a third Minister and 
delcgafe, Mr. Runciman, President of 
the Board of Trade, viewing the con- 
"erence from the, angle of Great Brit­
ain’s world position, has expressed the 
lope “that British proposals would he 
acceptable to the bominion, apd "that 
the latter would make proposals that 
this country would regard 'with favour. 
Having done. that,, he thought it was 
possible to take a wider survey of 
world trade, and to rep rd  trade as . be­
ing not purely a national but of inter- 
natiorial interest.*’ That is a point of 
vie^ that must not be lost sight of.
At the present time Great Britairi 
las “most-favoured-riatiori” agreements 
with forty of the leading countries ot 
the world. The oldest. .V®
with Denmark, signed at Whitehall, 
February 13, 1660; the latest is the 
modus vivendi with the :Soviet Govern­
ment signed in 1930 and terminable 
after six months notice. Not only then 
iris Canadri, arid the sister Dominions, 
to take into account the existence ot 
these agreements, but also the old es­
tablished interests-^finrincial. commer­
cial maritime—that have CTOvvil up a-, 
round them, and of which the most 
concrete instance, perhaps, is the tiirib- 
er trade.
Meanwhile, a vast amount of inform­
ation has already been and is stiu iri 
.process of being collected for the Uon- 
: cr6ncc in the' United Kin2dptn0 A 
special Committee of the Cabinet has 
beeri'iat work since the formation of the 
Gbvernment; .contact has been estab­
lished between the Government arid 
the representatives of British trade, in­
dustry, rind organized labour; sched-
CHURCH NOTICES
. ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N O B L 8
Coiner Richter S treet and Sutherland A vrauo
May 1st, Rogation Sunday. St. Phil­
ip and St. James.
8, a.m., Holy Communion;- 
9.45 a.m. Sunday Schpol, Bible Glass­
es and Kindergarten^
11 a.ih. Matins, Chbral Eucharist arid 
Sermon.
2 p.m.. Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m. Confirmation Service.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  CANADA 
First United, com er Richter St. and:;B«intard 
Ave. Rev. A. K. M cM inn.'B .A ., Minister. 
M r. Percy S. H odc, O rganist and 
Choirmaster. .
M r. ■ J . A. Lynes, Physical D irec to r.' 
9.45 aim. Church School, all-depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.rii. Morriing "Worship. Sermon
subject: “Security'fof the SoUl.*’ ,
• 7.30 p,m. Everting Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Foolishness and Foolishness” 
—a follow-up sermon from Sunday ev­
ening last.
.9 p.m.. • The Young People’s . De­
partment will meet in the Church Par- 
|6ur. All young people over 17 years 
of age are invited. . ■
Tuesday evening. May 3rd, the Of­
ficial Board, will meet in the Church
Parlour. All members of Session^ and
of the Committee of Stewards, and all 
representatives of departments of 
church work arc asked to plriase note.
■'0 0 ’ ■ '0 ,
Wednesday, May 4th. The Ladies’ 
Aid Society will Hold the regular meet­
ing in the Church Parlour at 3 p.m. All
members are requested to attend and 
ules have beien prepared of the possible an invitation is extended to .ladies of
new markiets for almost every British 
product; and on all sides there is n-
■, fxed deterknination that the 1932 Con- 
"erence shall not fail for lack of pre- 
iminary preparation and consultation 
So much is this here everywhere in 
evidence, arid so important, so vital to 
success, is the task of preliminary pre­
paration, that the Agent-General for the 
Province is leaving .no stone unturned 
tc see that the various organizations 
that' represent British Columbian re­
sources and industries, are kept fully 
advised of the market situation here, so 
that they may prepare an .adequate 
statement of their case for presentation 
at the Conference, Once again emph­
asis must be given to what was said 
in these columris a month ago. Suc­
cess at Ottawa will largely depend on 
the character of the spadework done 
beforehand. Apathy or indifference 
now will -mean that the timber, fruit,
: isheries, and whatever* other particular 
: J. C. product seeks a_prefereritiat, posi­
tion will stand a poor chance of obtain­
ing it unless they have that backing Of 
concrete facts and figures which ought 
riow' to be in cori'tinuous preparation.
Russian Timber Again
The Central Softwoods Buying Cor  ̂
poration, which somehow oel€r^> out 
under pressure of hostile criticism, nris 
jeen quietly replaced by Timber Dis­
tributors Limited, a company repre­
senting nearly the whole of the buyers 
of softwoods in Great Britain arid Ire- 
and. * There-are ribqut 175 of such 
■irms, and o f . these 170 have taken 
shares in the company. Timber Dis­
tributors. Ltd. has completed a contract 
fo accept delivery of 450,000 standards 
of timber from Russia this year at an 
approximate price of $50-per standard 
c.i.f. Tke coritract will provide for the 
purchase- of about one-quarter of tfie 
softwoods needed for Great Britain, the 
normal annual iiripprt being 1,600,000 
standards. The pre-war exports from 
Russia to Great Britain were about 
800,000 standards, and since they were 
resumed in 19^ have been consider­
ably below this figure. ' .
The maximum amount to be shipped 
this year is much less than the last two 
years, the figures being'507,500 Stand-, 
ards for 193l, and 4%000 standards 
for 1930. Nevertheless, the -present
the church congregation not erigaged 
in some cHrirch work to, join the Soc­
iety;..
■__ -A__  ,■
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J . Rowland. Pastor.
Owing to special meeting on Thurs­
day afternoon of this week, the usual 
Friday evening Prayer Meeting is with­
drawn just for once.
Sunday, May 1st: *
10.30- a.m, Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Isaac arid his wells” 
-i.^Gen. xxvi., 12-25.
11.30 a,m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: “Repentance—Is it 
possible after death?”
" The Lord’s Supper will .be observed 
at the close of the morning service.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worahip at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise arid prayer "meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
p;m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to. come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, oppt^iti 
Royal Anne H otel
This Society is a branch of ‘The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 
vic;fes,: Sunday, I l a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a^m.; first and, third Wednesdays, 
Testimdny Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open "Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
Sunday: II a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday . School; 7.30 p.m.. 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8. p.m.
SEV EN TH -D A Y  A D V B H T IST 8  . 
Church service's, every Sabbath (Sat­




' Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11'a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service,-7.15 p.nl. - 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, .8: p.m.
All (urc cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. F. Stewart, Pastor.
L U TH ER A N  C H U R C H  
Wm. I...O reniv Hall. B trnaid Av«., \Vn
I'aktur, pltuixr
There will be services next Sunday 
in Kelowna at 10 a.in.; in Rutland at 2 
p.m.; in BcIko at 3.30 p.m. Saturday 
School will he held in Rutland from 9 
a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
P U L L  G O SP EL  T A B E R N A C L E  
THE PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
have changed their location to Law­
rence Ave. (next to the Fire Hall). 
Sunday School, 10 a.ni.; Worship, 11 
a.m.; Evanf|clistic, 7.30 p.in. Special 
singing by Sisters Scratch and Harri.s.
"xou cannot afford to miss these ser­
vices, A welcome always awaits you. 
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
THE CANADIAN MINISTER TO FRANCE 
Hon. Pliillippe Roy, Canadian Minister to France,; and his granddaughter, 
Miss Paulita Mejia, arc shown here as they appeared at the Paris vyCdding of 
Miss Marjorie Muloclc, granddaughter of Sir William Mulock, Chief Justice 
of Ontario, and Dr. Reginald Arthur Hignett.
contract has created a distincjtly dis­
agreeable impression on the British 
public, now so thoroughly pledged to an 
intra-Empire trading policy, and has 
dradm from Lord Lovat, a Vice-Pres­
ident, of the Empire Forestry ^socia- 
tion, an indignant protest which con-* 
eludes with the hope that “our dele- 
. ' ^Continued on Page 6)
G U IL D  O P  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Gen. 2: 1-7. Col. 2: 1-7. John 2: 13- 
cnd. John 14: 12-23. I. Cor. 3: 16-cnd. 
IL Thess. 2: 13-cnd. Is. 43: M l.
When wc become wide awake inside, 
alert and alive and keen to the fact tliat 
Christ the infinite Seeker has sought 
us and threads his way through every 
experience, the vision drives us like an 
obsc.ssing urge out upon the trail of 
some life with whom wc must share 
what wc have found, and share it wc 
must. That Life, lived long ago, and 
today'inorc alive than then, was unique. 
It was not ail organization into which 
He bade men enter, not a new doctrine 
they were to accept. It was a way of 
living With which He clothed them. A 
way of doing everything. A way to 
think and love and believe and speak 
and pray, and a way to trade and work. 
Spirit arid quality and motivo were pa­
ramount. It was because behind them 
and wjthin was a Presence that meant 
so much that all human contacts about 
thcril caught the colour of the fiery 
thing they felt.
We are all of us walking with bur­
dens so heavy thrit our backs arc bend­
ing and life is breaking. We -are all 
facing problems more complex, diffi­
cult and ominous than were ever 
known. Wc arc all sick at heart and 
confused jn mind and ready to give up 
or fall crippled by th6 way. We are 
all like that: Why pretepd that we arc 
not? Wc ddmit that our composure is 
often more strategic than real, more 
assumed than secure. We know thrit 
but we also know more. We know 
quite as well that Something has come, 
to us and lifted the burden, made the 
prohlem^workable, arid given us a fight­
ing edge and urge again and kept us 
true until we wori.
. B r i l u a o t
lasting colore. .  * cclatB 
idiat not iade with 
the sun or rain  . • • 
cbloro'' th a t will not 
h<dd the d irt and 
grime.
C X L. Hew Process 
Paint is a  new paint 
• • • unlike ordinarjr 
paint • • • made from 
di^erent maNnials.
I t  eete smooth and 
hard and covers yonr 
bome with a  protective 
coat th a t ^ e s  lasting
A . E . C 0 X
Bernard Avenue, 
K ELOW NA, B .C .
NP40
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Devll'0 Food Layer Oako
N  cup buU«r 
H i cup* augar 
3 «fU*
1  cup milk 
3 )i cup* p a ltry  
flour (or a cup* 
•n d  3 table- 
*poon* of bread 
flour)
X  tea*poon u ilt 
3 teatpoon* 
M agic Daklng 
Powder 
1  tcaapoon va­
nilla extract 
3 *q. un»arcot«n*d 
chocolate, 
melted
Cream  bu tte r thoroughly; add augar 
alowlv. Add beaten yOlk*; mix thoc- 
oughiy. Add flour allied 0 rlth baking 
powder and  aalt, alternately w ith 
milk; add vanilla an d  melted choc­
olate. Fold In Btimy beaten egg 
white*. P u t Into 3 greaaed layer cake 
tin* and bake In m oderate oven a t  
350* P . about 30 m inute* .'W hen 
cool, p u t together arid cover thickly 
w ith Chocolate or W bito Icing (rec­
ipe* are in  the  Maglo Cook Dook).
M is s  G e r tr u d e  D u t to n  
te l ls  w h y  s h e  m a k e s  h e r
Devil’s Food 
Layer Cake
w i th  M a g ic  B a k in g  P o w d e r
"I know from 
experience,’̂  says 
the cooke  ̂ ex- 
, pert of Western 
Home vMorithly* 
“ that  Magic 
makes most baked dishes look and 
taste better. Its uniform leavening 
quality gives dtpendnbls baking 
results.”
And Miss; Dutton’s praise of 
Magic is seconded by the majority 
of dietitians and cookety experts, 
throughout the Dominion. They 
use Magic exclusively htC2MŜ  they 
know it is pure, and always uni-' 
form.
 ̂ Canadian housewives, too, pre­
fer Magic. In fact, Magic outsells
all other baking powders combing
For luscious layer cakes, light, 
tender biscuits, delicious pastry— 
follow Miss Dutton’s-advice. Use , 
Magic Baking Powder.
FREE COOK rook—When you 
bake at home* the. new Magic Cwk 
Book will give you dozens of recipes, 
for delicious baked foods. Wnte to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. and 
liberty St., Toronto, Ontario,.
"i
‘IbtotNflUtohisltttiSe"
CwnibSthte e o  alum." TbI* state- ramxt on aVery tia layourfluBteatee that Magic BaklflS Powder Is free from 







PU D D IN G S
ASK«ifii
any good cook to fsByo# 
the teciet of h« ilice«»esd 
denbllct* the wiil «y Ihsl to «s> 
e uhlfona, rich, Inpfovtd flgyoi to 
yotir cookins yoa fhoatil ahray* . 
OM St ChariatEvaponted Milk, tt 
U *coiioaileaI, handy and nakes, 
pottlble • swat vailaty of new and 
tatty dlriiM that yoa vpat 
family Win daUsht (8.
sfrCH ARLES MILK
U N i w e e r E M r o  l v a p o r a t i of __—_ " '1 . ...................... ....
YERBA MATE, LIMITED . 
Armstrong, B. C.
Importers ofParaguay Tea, “Flor de Lis” Brmd. 
By mail, 2Ĵ  kilos ,(5}4 lbs,), ^.35 













W A m  FO U B T H E  KEJLOWMA COUKIKK AMD OKAMAQAM O ECH A RH IST
D R . J .  VI. N. SH EPH ER D
DENTIST
Cor, Pendoxi St. ft Lawrence Av*.
H it  KELOWNA COURIER
ASU*




WiUits Block - « - Plione 62 
,1̂ Reg, phono 23S
Okanagan O rchartfist.
Owned «ud IMlited bjr
G. C- ROSE
THUESDAV, APRIL 28th, 1932
JAPAN HAS RIGHT
TO MANCHURIA
(Continued from pAge 1)
M™ A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  BATH  A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Bugiiicss, 164 Residence, 164
China, he tiaid that the original iiihab 
itants, the Manchus, were pretty well 
out of ihc picture as there were only 
a tnillion or no left. Kussi.a, he said, 
although the largest land empire in the 
world, was even today more land 
hungry than any other nation. The 
Japane.se, liviilg on a sinaU group of 
island.s on barren soil, with no re 
.source.s in the sense that Great Britain 
had. were a unique race, a blend of 
Malay and Tartars. The first mission 
arics were Buddhists from China, who 
in the fifth century took to Japan the 
Chinese culture and tenets of Confuc­
ianism. Here he digressed to remark 
that the white race was more like the 
Chinese in their psychology and think­
ing than the Japanese.
The Buddhist church flourished in 
Japan and it was not until the year 
1000 that the first Christian missionar­
ies of the Roman Catholic church 
came. They were permitted to land 
and made many converts, but several 
years later they were a.sscmblcd and 
thrown into the sea when it was learned 
that they taught allegiance to the Pope 
and not the Emperor.
After referring to ah earlier attack 
on Japan, when the attacking fleet of
THURSDAY. APIUL 28th. 1932
EMPIRE DAY TRACK MEET
Programing! Include* Twenty-eight 
Events
Kelowna’s third annual track meet 
and sports day prorni.scs to he tlie 
gieatest yet held in the Interior. With 
twenty-eight evcrtt.s tu cloxrsc from, 
athletes should make a great showing. 
Kamloop.s ha.s promised a track .squad 
of buys and girls, and when K. Carswell 
says they are good they won’t he tak­
ing much dust. With entries from Van-
 ̂ 4> •«><» «>♦«•«> 4*
^ORCHARD r u n :
----- «
, By R. M. I t  ♦
<ft ^
ORIGIN OP “30''
Most ireoplc are aware that the sym­
bol 30 means the end. But they arc 
couver, Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops I not content to let that end the matter 
.md other Interim towns, the 24th of The very laudihlc query “why?” used 
May promises to he a day of real thnl- , , . . .  .
♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦4* ------
♦  From the files of “The Kelowna
♦  Courier" ♦
Thursday, April 18, 1912
“Messrs. I’rowse, Maclareii ami Hil- 
; lard have secured options on $30,000 
worth of local real estate for Eastern 
investors.’
“The annual ball of the Polo Club
lere. 
Our local athletes have been busy
extensively by those who would acquire I *'*■’** ^^ocra Ho .sc on Thurs
1 1 I I  I evening. T h e  a t ten d an ce  w as not
know ledge .  13 ...variably  asked  w hen as cu s to m ary ,  bu t ab o u t  150
on road work. All.in Poole, Kelowna I 30 is mentioned at the sewing circle I dancers had a very enjoyable time to 
century fla.sh, will be seen m the 100 L,r the poker party. The Richfield re-I R'c music of Mr. H. T. Boyd at the and 220 yards dash. Howard Ryan, an- , . . . .  Ini-mo"
other local cinder burner, wi)l be seen I  ̂ been using it lately, |
in the vurioiKS sprint events, probably I f***s been deluged with
specializing in the 440 yards. Our field inquiries. He has not attempted to
man, Harold Johnston, will he tossing ^ivc any detailed explanation of the ori the wcight.s and discus. He will alsoill, .iiiu uirti.. » J ic  «os  I . . r  t i . ■ . ■ .
enter the broad and high jump events. r ‘" , symbol—probably because it
* *
“To the consternation and disgust of 
local fishermen. Provincial Constable 
Tooth is stopping all fishing for trout 
ill the lake until May 1st. acting under 
instructions received from llid Provin­
cial Game Warden. The new order 
of things is evidently in conformance
F U M E R T O N * S
M onth-end  “Special Bargains** 
in  R eady-tcH W ear!
A  STORE-WIDE FULL OF 
MONEY-SAVING ITEMS
Bill Bowser will stride off in the l u i r - 1 r e q u i r e  more than his allotted 
dies and will also compete in the highjtf>”c on the ether.I , .1 I I conservatively estimated there I with the Dominion regulations, which
Holmcr Cochrane, Vernons all-L j <jqj explanations of its origin vetr**'*'̂ '̂  enforced hitherto, owing
round track star, will he on hand. | J  . V . ^ to a dispute between the Dominion and
control
F. W. GROVES
’ M. C an.'Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer.' B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation W orks 
' Applications for Wafer Licenses 





he declared war on Mexico and took 
California. With visions of dominat­
ing the Pacific, he decided that he 
might hs well take the Japanese islands 
too, consequently Commodore Perry 
was sent across the Pacific with a fleet 
of warships and forced open Japanese 
ports to American tirade. The next 
year .the British extorted a treaty along 
the same lines. At that time, in the
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
 ̂Plastering and Masonry
Office: - . D. Chapman Bam
*Ph6ne 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, - Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from  ̂Kelowna. Furniture Co.,
\ Local .Agents.
H e missed 
the
job  —  
ho telephone
Opportunity u s  e d to 
: Imock; now it uses thê  tele- 
’ phone. This fact has just 
’ been brought home to Bill 
Jones, ' Who hasn’t ' a tele­
phone. Bill 1»8 been out of 
work for some time. The 
other day an opening dev­
eloped that he might have 
filled, but he couldn’t  he 
reached by telephone so he 
didn’t  get the job. I t  was  ̂
given to some one who had 
a telephone.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
------- ........ ..... . ..... .... ........ . _____ „ , ic) a ic ocl cc lac ji.»o n
James, the sensational miler, will be i>ome one asks me to name one provincial authorities as to the
out, Megaw will enter the ppic vault 1 am as informative as the radio. But] of fisheries.” 
and hurdles events, while Thorlakson the other day I ran across more phus- * * •*
will toss the weights It is ahso cxpcc- theories in Editor & Publisher a ‘^is week on the foun-|
ted that there will be a strong entry L whirl, in. ■ dation of a fine new block to he crect-
from the Vernon girls' track team. . cd on the north side of Bernard Avon-
1. When newspaper stories wcrcjuc, between the Bcigo-Canadlan Block
pie to settle there. They spent billions I meant the end of a and tj'c ^ank of MoiUreal by Hewet
of dollars on railways, hotels, hospitals the end of a Paragraph, iV nVl !
and other modern institutions with xxx” (Roman for 30) the end of the 11 „rr ..rpoopg hrlrlr nr, t’ ‘ii* 
n.„dm, a„pli,n,c, wUl.„„,
fall of th“ Ma,,churian dyTas!y'a,KUI,T ‘«'c8raph operator whoaa g ; X ‘V w S s " “ d'’bv'’? h ? s iu f t^ ^
V,.. .a,y.,u. ..,;.. ti.v: ov-oi u, I Chiiicsc wcrc back ill coiitrol of .China. 30 once stayed at lus key send- t ^
their Oriental neighbours was com- They fought each other so furiously "iK news Af, a disaster long after hLs L^divided^'into offices.
obliterated by a typhoon, the that, the beat of the Chinese decided, to assistants had fled and until death came I (ilco E.' Ritchie has the contract ami
.aid that in, 1840 Cncic Sam oat of the coaatry and no tnto the the toTal cost of the E ld lw  S p T o -
[ r f w 8° ov^^ Linotype machines (on which this tably he over |20,p0(h" , , |
went on foot or by junk into Man- matter is set) cast type slugs of 30 ems <47,. Ronth-p-isi cr,mnr of DymcVri
churia, where they were welcomed by maximum length, hence "30” means the Avenue and Ellis Street known var-
thc Japanese, who earned thcin on, the- end of the line.. iously as the Thompson or Bertramrailways' and assisted them in other a an., a • * j b  Inmnpi-fv hnc/iw>r..a nr- .̂..vways to develop Manchuria into a pros- ^he Associated Press was Fnw ?
China Begins Provocative Policy jcntitlcd to 30 telegrams per day. Last I D. Lloyd-Jones and*^ArThur°Day. 
“Meanwhile, Russia, ever land hung- day's <yiota was labelled “30." [tract has 211 feet froritagc on Bernard
, , , , r, , , ry. was watching, as were others too. And so on. ' Now I may let the mat-
words of the Marqui.S of Salisbury, Chinese students, educated abroad, ter rest with "30” md a nUnr
Great Britain ,.was guilty of bullying were among those watching, and it L „ • 30 and a clear
the weaker nations and currying favour dawned on them two years ago that r °
with the stronger. Following assas- Manchuria would be a wonderful coun- *
sination of, , a number of Englishman, I try to loot, So they set claim on Man- [ THE IDEAL JOB
who trespassed on a sacred road re- churia, realizing at the same time that ‘ Along with other sober citizens 11 The situation is an excellent one'for
visited  ̂ plant of Domestic Wines which the land has£125,000 in gold was demanded by the which foolishly accepted China, a na- ^  Rv Prorii„-fc T tri loc* p t, M̂ ên bought, as the Spacious site and
British and also the man guilty of tion with no representative government i-tcl. last friday, when excellent soil will permit the creation
slaughter of the English. The British I—today without a single'government I of . the liquids squeezed from I of attractive grounds such as formi a
leet opened fire on Japanese ports, recognized by foreign powers. 'The the lowly cull kpple and the grape. I adjunct to a first-class hotel,
mt later apologized and did not press Chinese began a pin-pricking provoca- Uftei' this experience. I hereby riomin- support having been assured,
their clairn for _gold. , . tion policy, and last June the Japanese L . *i„. ^ e • Plans of the promoters of the hotel
Japan Learns Value Of Anned , were struck by a boycott. Japanese on ^  position of wine are, taking definite shape and Kelowna
Strength sut'vey work in Manchuria were lined ® I°p which would at once pro-I will have a crying need supplied before
“Meanwhile,” said Mr. Macinnes, a wall and shot down by mote envy in the breasts of my friends, I pass.” (A prophecy
“the Japanese were learning that a na- |^ ^ ’”®®*7 Chinese soldiers blew iip sec-1 if any. ’ phat failed to come true!)
tion may be polite, it may be skilled in the Japanese railway, seized The Okanagan apple and the Okan- Af fU T * , .....many wavs but unless it has the oower [^P^den, and thus the situation devel- _  ^  j  appie ana me ukan 1 At the annual meeting of the Kel-
t i  kill h  h a rn rs S S d in ?  am^^^ Concord grape, after becoming bwna Racing & Athletic Assodatioii.
civilized nations ” I The Chinese set up a howl at thejhriefly associated in a keg or bottle, April 12th, the following offic-
Tn 1866 America had done sb well in Nations assemblv, and the combine to make a delicious beverage— forThe current year:
.apan that she'decided that she had J'®̂ "̂®*®®̂ ®̂  the foolish ultimatum, to a„d it matures in reasonable time. We Pbetter go into Korea and - make de- I®P®" 1?®̂ which the Japane.se . « v in' ®*®5,' Vice-President, S.A.* A -A . . -1 treated with contempt. Japan was inj equally as good, jT. Elliott;' Second Vice-President, R.
cpntrol of all Manchuria, from wh and watched raw cider in'the process Secretary. P, Brooke; 'Treas-
area she wanted the.raw resources of clarification with the aid of c h a r - 1 C o m m i t t e e :  R. Ai
------------------ -- „ would like to have a loyal Man- coal, an experiment being carried I G ,
Americans stayed in JCorea for a time ®®®® by Mr Ghezzi the chemistbut eventually pulled but. ' she would stay m control and was pre- l me cnemist
In 1874 Japan decided to build a P̂*;®** to M d  con-
navy and mobilize an army. She open- , .must ^tay in control of them when other units of machine'ry
on her own pr[are installed. I think we are ^oing to
ij
SILK DRESSES, $4.95
A sparkling range of new up to the minute 
frocks for afternoon, business and be'st wear. 
Mostly made In tlic two tone coat A 
effect. Week-end Special ..............
MESH DRESSES, $2.98
Washable Mesh Dresses in dainty shades of 
blue, rose; green and maize. Short O Q  
sleeve and no sleeve styles ..........
HOUSE DRESSES, $1.79
Brand new dresses just off the train and special­
ly priced for this week-end. Made (g"| fT ft 
from gay prints and broadcloths. <DX*|«/
LADIES’ SPRING COATS,  ̂$9.85 «
Smart Styles of novelty tweeds, featuring clever 
lapels and full rayon lined. fl? 0  OIZ
For early shoppers ............. tD «l»O d
Avenue and about 499 feet on Ellis 
I Street comprising about 2.2-5 acrcs.Tt 
I IS understood the consideration was 
about $30,000, a record price for un- 
I divided acreage. Mr. Bertram sold the 
property about a year ago for $12,000.
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS, $7.95
Made from all wool or rayon silk knit in two 
tone effects; thrcc-piccc styles in O K  
new spring dolourings ....... ............ 3) i
PLAIN AND b r o c a d e d  RAYONS
These popular Rayons are available in a splendid variety of pleasing 
designs,, ideal for slips, children’s dresses, bed spreads, Otfll 
cushions, etc. Per yard ................................................
36-inch LINENE
This is a wonderful material for summer wash suits, sport dresses.
beach pyjamas  ̂̂ nd all sorts of children’s garments, vflO ' 
■ Gomes in pleasing summer shades; per yard ........ . 4|:a iC
BUY COLD FRAME COTTON
Gold Frame Cotton in a fine even weave; 72 inches 
wide; per ya!rd .......... ......................... Jd f  ^
F u m e r t o i r S ^
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” KELOWNA
mands.. An American fleet was sent 
from Shanghai up tHe coast and an at 
tack was made, the Koreans hardly 
realizing what it was, all. about. The gi®’’" 8s, J- P e tt% w . J. N. dm eron; 
W. M. Grawford, W. R. Barfte. 
more to interest j • -— —
fit  f i 'r  I Thursday, April 25 1912 
ed up; trade with Korea W I “o  I “Mr Oiae ' Mn .account; but in 1893 the Manchu Em-1®*’’® *5°es down. She has no resources \  Ghas. Harvey, C.E., is now
peror of China declared that he did ^®'’ and she cannot tolerate -  f  m laying out the tract
not want Japan' trading in Korea I enemy as Russia at her very [P*"°du®*® P^ant and I would like to see acquired by the Grand Pacific
J94, Japan and China were ad  ..  ̂ P* well supported locally. As no com- THe subdiv-
...............that time, Russia. Germany ^^® predicted misrions are paid on sale of stock, I  S p
and France were in a league of n a t io n s  I would be in the headlines oftener and Kp -_t,i.« * .i.- V l®̂*̂®® or the winding roads and at-
of th jrow iJ; S d  Canadians should bother ^  collect anything Jor tractive park character of the p lac l
ment dedafed that it-would hot assist Canada depended on her ex- *̂ ‘® ^̂F®̂ P“l̂ l‘C‘ty-Tl>“t  ̂ am hopeful the task of surveying is/necessarily
in depriving, Japan o f  the fruits of Japan was her third best that the. Directors will keep in mind ®®»«cwhat slower than in the case of
victory. Other; nations in the league, l’®̂ second best in western my hominatibn for the job of Honorary I square block subdivision.”
howeveL cut off the Japanese in Man-] ®“F ®̂ ™* and Unbfficial Wine Tester Extraord- A • ,churia.-and thq Japs went back home should go to her m preferencfef.v — , , . 7 c.F®®*cr iixtr§ord The recently organized Troop of
once more’ impressed with the power 11-® .Ĵ nSsia or China. And Japan was 
to kilL With the Japanese out of. th^ to Manchuria .m every sense,
way; Russia saw her . chance to go into I Japan Keeps Faith
Manchuria, but the Japs, seeing the [ “There is a sentimental reason too 
bayonet at their backs, immediately why Canadians should sympathize with 
Pf®P,^<l ’for A life, an̂ ^̂  Japanese,” said the speaker in con-
•f l ^ f '  J^pan informed, Russia that elusion. “In 1904 the Anglo-Japariese 
« the iatter_ would recognize Japan’s treaty was nihde, yet we subsequently 
Pp®ition m Korea,  ̂Japan would recog- broke it at Washington to please the
inary, by special appointment of the Boy Scouts gave their first public ex- 
Royal Commission of Mix Your j ,1b the Opera House bn April
Drinks. 118th, .under the direction of-4heir in-
Thank you. S “tha7VhJ’''• • • 1®® that they had made wonderful pro-
' MOSAIC MUSINGS ^  three weeksMUbAlC MUbINGS Lef their tuition. The programme in-
Lver hear two. lawyers talk in con- cluded_ physical drill movements, 
fidence? I haven’t either—this is an [™®*‘®.̂ ‘"K,_®0“nter-marching and maze
runnmg, Sc®ut games, such as Baste
$ 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0OFFERS HIS HOUSE FOR ...
Three bedrooms, fully modern, central location. This nice 
home can be purchased on very easy tetms.
ANOTHER GOOD BUY
h°< !Full, price —......—  
McTAVKH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
nize Russia’s .in Manchuria. .The Rus- American^ Japanese to r“"®®bf*Tmed report: n...... t'..., ", -b ir-f;-  ‘' “•"‘'•i
sians laughed, but It was a las  ̂ laugh, look upon us as a nation c ^ b le  of First lawyer: “Did you have much Dn^ - ®̂®®t®»' and ment in the straight-jacket in which he
f e "  declar-ldomg ^methin,, that sim pl/ ia n<« „o„bb se ttL g  np tL  Btank e s t r e H  '"closed. So he goes to his type-lat-:on of war and the invaders" were I done? Wh^n“'the ^V;cat7‘ settling up the Blank estate?” j clog dancing, tumbling,'laddeV''VyVa-enciosea. ao ne goes to his type 
driven out of Manchuria. ! jin .1904 the Japanese had no quafrell ^®®®®̂  ditto: “Yes, it was the t o u g h - ®  sketch in dumb-show and *®̂®. ®®
Japanese Reluctant Migrants To I'̂ 1*̂  Germany, yet on August 4th, 1914. ,®®̂ ®®®®  ̂ ®ver had trying to keep the [f°"^^’ . ®“ ’ were designed primarily for ,soc-
Manchuria ' jwhen we declared war on Germany.jheirs from getting  ̂ anythin^,'' I PUTPPses, if you can sleep in them,
g jj jJ^.pan declared, war two day® later t® • , •  » / [the survey,; Records sho-wed, he said, that Ti Guhga'Dinl
«.rt,»l ®.t*®̂ .>hy the treaty. She wasted no| . HERE’S A LAUGH! j that a similar ex^ination had been | 1 hiust confess that certain gymnas-
the
! vpfv rKld rrmn+rw AntU;! I n e c t  me ucrmans would have tak-l*'**'*"*® icscnt me xvji\. womani--...... ...,iianec xvxiiiisrer. trussed
to settle in Manchuria. Then oreurred û^̂ Vancouver and would [announcer’s recent remarks in introduc-1 KELOWNA, April 30th, 2032.—Ad* with them on more than one occasion
the most significant act bearinir on Coast for a long time, ing a little Vancouver girl to the ether. ‘h-®ssing the Clanadtan Club last night. They sometimes remind' me of the de*
present day conditions.'^ | D was mot the_ two submarines ' ----- -
In taking ^Manchuria, Japan 
I found' that she had bitten offlu a m n n Ditt ir more I o a  j-f'Auwrxi i cAiUjuuauon naa oeen ( * uic*i LCiiaiu ^y ii
could^chew. The'>JapaneseJp^^-fj- withf^tf aII in 1932, when a man namedh*cs are associated with conquering
i« v  ‘hat fleet th  Ger  l   Lak- P̂ P® ’  mildly re e t th  KJR an Smith or Jones was Fin ce Minist r.’ Pyjama. I have been securely tr
chased by the B. C. s arine pur- «sj,g jg ^ afr^jj to start,” said 1 ^ ® ” ®*'®^ Knowit Awl chose fbr his I Passion; it is so hard to make bothe Ge^^^V rnm I *he estimable lady, “because she fears I ®“hject “Cause of the depression and I ®bds meet. But I have also had exper-^Digressing at ^ is  point ta  go intoIsaved us—it was th
ed*^at^too^£eaLTen^^^for hCwS^^ jcnowledge thatThrjapa'ne*se[we may laugh at her Canadian accent. I ‘*® ®“r®-” The (General reminded hisHence Urith the nightgown, which used
copy, he pointed out that, daring from [hofi;,y^®Vfc vray with Japan However, if sThe sta>s with us a little P’̂ a^®rs that the world had suffered to sneak up under my arms during the
rnany centuries back, the Chinese had A v ^ f *5,.. i ■̂****̂ '̂*®®’V j  I while we may be able to teach her to depressions an6 would probably night and otherwise fail in its sworn
do^s^Th!-cpl^traYrPo4nnc the speaker by Mr* W*R**CarJ®P®®*'^^P^  ̂ recover from this one, “So long as duty to drape skin and bone,
regions and thd m id d l? S g £ m ”wĥ ^̂  ̂ the National An- I did not hear the announcer, there- machinery supplants men,” the speak- Of the two evils, I swear by the
was China,'and the Chinese persisted I ®**”*’̂‘ j for^ I cannot say whether her remarks I ®‘‘ ^®P̂ *̂‘®d, “we will have an unem-1 pyjamas. It would be awkward indeed
were broadcasted In a spirit of levity I P̂ ®y*”®”t problem.” Ito try to. climb into a fireman’s night-
or in all sincerity. In either case, it is j VANCOUVER, April 30th, 2032.—(suit iri anything but pants, 
a laughing matter—even though som ej^® ‘®̂ *̂'®P ®P̂ ®*®d recently rules that
bold should send de dame V Chicago *̂»e letter “I” must be left off all type-j PRUNING TH E RQSE BUSH
an’ give her de wOiks. writers manufactured in future. This ,
action, it is believed, is aimed at pews- I Pruning is one of the most important
, .  - persisted
to this day that they'were superior t o , , _ „ ^
I any . other race. However, China, was I KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMEN*rS 






, BANIEL W ll-B TO iuTH ER l,A N D  1
deceases l never at any time a part of China.
xTO'TTr'T? TC HPf'R'PWV fiTVTT'M 1 '^^® *®Sb®d . in 1647 that’ no- n o t i c e  ,IS .HEREBY GIVEN j Chinese were to be allowed in Man-
♦hat alLpersons having claims against I churia,
Estate of Daniel ,W ilbu^^^ Reverting to his reference that ini-, .
land, Manchuria Japan had bitfen off --------------------- 1
B .. C., who d̂  on * the 4th d^y .of (more: thhn she could chew, Mr. Mac-^[^“ ®̂  Fruit and Vegetables 3 
'.Detphe^^ ^  Innes declared-that Japan was a  nation
are required on or before the 19th day that had never broken her official i
of .'Mhy,  ̂1932, . tp  ,4phver .ô  In 1907 she opened Dairen, pos-
. Tl)re-paxd letter, fnU parheulirt of ^eirjsibiy a greater city, than Vancouver 
<IaunS, duly verified, to Mabel May today, and with harbour facilities equal 
Sutherland, George Wilbur_^Sutherland, to Vancouver. The edict forbidding
and Daniel KirlCTtmod ^rdo^  E^^ enter Manchuria was re-1 Latte Rex trod softly up to his moth­
ers of the said Estate, at Kelowna, I pgaied, but the Chinese, a race prefer- Ur’s side and kaised an appealing face.
®*AND TAKE N p T ip E  ^ a t  tT go.°T tere wVe%i%“tvJo "Mum,” he said, “can Jean and I play
the last mentioned date, the Executors 1 Chinese who wbuld migrate" at anvl®^ keepiUg shop3” 
willproceed to distnpute the assets of I time^the (Tant9nese.,who will go any-] Mother, who had a bad headadie.
and th ^  Fukanese, who go tolnodded.led thereto, hawng regard only to Aeltropical countries ohly. . “v  » u a «k *
•claims of which they shall have h a d |_  ’ - f  I ^  ^mu must be
notice. . ' . jGFeat C ^ eS e  Migration After FaU Of I very, very quiet.”
DATED^at ^ o w n a , B.-C« this.7A| ^ , « I y®®» “ u™!” replied Rex eager-
E. C. WEDDELL, j Chinese went kntp,' Manchuria. T h c jjr  pretend we dont adver-
>35>5c  ̂ SolicitOTi^fpC';Executors.l Japanese triedlio induce their own peo-*”®®*
ON THE QUIET
WHAT T H E  FUTURE HOLDS? I P>Per column ^ho . without .he * | i S  be 
KELOWNA^ April 28th, 2032.—A n - W i l l  be forced to dis-1 are uncovered in the spring as their 
nual discussion of early closing of stor-J®®“t*”“® their pernicious activities. (condition of life and vigour is shown; 
eS resulted in defeat of the'proposal by I  * • ^  [if a few large individual flowerSj^rath •
a vote of ^  to 4. «If we cau', .ahe W JAM A VERSUS NIGHTGOWN - J h a n ^ a  _ X u  l l a r r p f S
Okanagan Valley leadership by beating The Vancouver Sun, q|Itra-modern in(shouId be given with practically all 
Vernon and Penticton to the daylight | every other respect, has an editorial bush roses. Climbing roses, on the otti- 
saving'starting post,*̂  said one dis- [ writer who favours a return to the good 
gruntled merchant, “we might as well 1 old-fashioned nightgown.- I can picture 
trail behind by defeating 5:30 closing, j that scribe racing madly to his desk 
If we can’t lead there’s no use in trying I the morning after a nocturnal tussle 
to follow.” > ^  ’ [with his two-piece Sleeping'suit, round-
VICTORIA, April 29th, 2032.^A I ly cursing the man—if it was a m an - 
committee o f . business men was ap-f'who; supplanted his nightgown for py- 
pointed today -to investigate provincial]jambs. I ' can visualize the editorial 
finances. - The .Finance Minister de-]pbysique tossing about on his virgin 
clafed last night that no investigation "bed  ̂-trying to frame a withering dis- 
,tophi, be. complete unless the commit-'] course oh provinciaL politics, and at
For strong growing hybrid perpet- 
uals the pruning- need not-be so severe 
as with the hybrid teas. It is a good 
rule m rose growing to deal most sev- 
erely with the weaker plants. Many of 
F"®. ."yhri^d teas -should be cut down 
within a few inches of the ground, lea­
ving only three or-four buds'on each 
stem.^ Such strong growers as the 
hybrid perpetuals J. B. Clarke, Frau 
v^schfa, 'and; Mrs. John 
tnay be cut hack from one to three feet, 
according to the strength of the bran- 
5"̂ ®*. Promng. climbing roses all 
that IS necessary as . to cut away the- 
W®ak or damaged wood and shorten 
back the longest branches.'
the season :of growth has com- | 
menced the rosarian must watch for I 
new growths knciwn as suckers, which 
come up through, the ground, appearing 
a few inches, away from the plant. 
These are shoots from the briar root 
that' Start , below . the, ppiilt where the 
*'P®? been -budded. • These shoots 
should be ruthlessly cut away below 
me surface,. states; ,Dr. Macoun, the 
Dominion Horticulturist, in his Rose 
t*bl*.etin. Suckers are usually recog­
nized by their paler, shade of green, 
and a greater number of leaflets than 
are found pn ; the. .named varieties of roses.
er hand, require different treatment. 
While ' bush- roses bloom on the 
growths that will be produced this 
year, climbing roses bloom only on 
last year’s wood 
In pruning bush roses it is well to 
remove some of the oldest wood each 
ear, particularly from plants, that have 
een established for some time. The 
older branches thinned out should: be 
cut to the-ground and particularly 
those in the middle of the plant.' Wheff: 
this is done space is left . for the hew 
growths and the. sun is admitted for the
b(
tee included the past hundred years in j the same time gain freedom of move-|benefit of the whole plant.
EXCUSE IT. PLEASE
A fellow dialed his home telephone 
number. /
“Hello,’f be said. “Is that Mrs. 
Brown?” ' ’
“Yes” .
.'..^^‘® i® speaking. I say, dear,
will It be all right if I  bring home a 
couple of fellows to dinner?" 
“Certainly, darling,*’
“Did you hear, what I said?”
X??:'v‘y®S^hsked. ii you could brin^ 
home uncouple, of riellows to dinner. Of 
course you^cant-dear.”
' ‘•JSbrry, mato,*Vsaid ihe fellow as 
j£<«vnL” wronff Mr«.









kPA/Vr A D S .
WJrst l*.*mi»n: 15 cc«>t« per lm«; cw:ji *<l4i 
tunal inrcrtion. 10 « u li per hf*€. MlniBOBja 
ctMxK* per w«A, 80«. , ,
'I 'letiM  d o  not »»k for credit on these adrwt ae- 
mriits, m  the cost of f«K>kin» end colfectlng 
tlieiH is «juite out of proportion to their value
No re#L 
iffriient
I] 111 VM* Wjre-- -e- ----
stionsihility itecepted <o» erroti in advert- 
l a received hy telephone^
**OK atAJuJhr—M»*c«u«ncou»
OUTJiOAKD SPEED BOAT for sale
Johnson 24 racing inolor, jrarts hand 
fitted for extra eticcd, in jicrfcct con­
dition, together with Century Cyclone 
hull, or specially huill two place rac­
ing boat ; speed close to 45 m.p.h.; ho ds 
championship Kootenay Luke, Motor 
and cither boat, $250--lcs5 than half 
real value. Apply to I'. S. Rouleau, 
Commodore, Kuslo Boat Club, 1\m U>, 
B. C. ______  -
FOR S A L E — M ilch  cows.
Henry Burtcb, phone 76.
d o d g e  s i x  s e d a n ,; ,DA Modol, 
splendid condition. Sacrifice cash 
price, $600.00. P. V. Tempest,
FOR SALE— North-Western Dent 
seed. corn, awarded first prize Van­
tested, No. 1 seed; price $7.50 
C. W. Dickaon.__________ °
f o r  s a l e  o rroomed modern house. Write No. 
•' 990, Kclotyna Couner.
. g r a p e  VINES, berry
paragus roots; Ml tested «bablc var 
j ictica; prices reasonable. J. W.
OLD NEWSPAPERS---U8cCu1 . lo* 
many purposes besides lighting bres
They prolong greatlylinoleum and c a r p e ts ,  when, a d be
' tween them and the Hoor. Bundle  ̂o 
ten pounds for 25c, Courier Office- ..5-ti
, I " ' ' '' ' "
► WANTED4*MtBCclJiaoe<niB ;
' A l i i  ^ IN h S  of'K a6ling,:_w oo^,^ 
dust. Prices reasonable. Phone 509 K 
Mickey Wynne. >, . ■ ■ ...
-‘‘NOBBY” buys second-handa n f  Junk. Chimney sweep. SENg
;f o r  A o b b Y. Yŝ _tfciSt., phone 498; res. 515-R.
Announcements
Fifts-CTi eent» iKr line, <isiM.h itt.HKilhju i luhi-
huuiii' charge, SO «e«t». Cuuiit fi»« wor4»l<i luie. liiwh initud Hid grouji ot mft 
more than liv« figure* counta »»>* w««d. 
hhitkdiKa tyi»«, ltfc« thhii tent* par M«*
Local and Personal
I .
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
l ESTIVAI., SCOUT HALL, KEL­
OWNA, APRIL 2Klli, 2yth and 30th, 
Three wiiole tiay.s of ciitcrtaimnent ant. 
iiilcrcHt. Morning and afternoon^ scs- 
siinis each day am! GRAND CON 
CERTS each evening. Tickct.s, admit­
ting to nil scs.sion.s and concerts, $1.00 
adults; 50c children. 37-2c«i « «
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits' Block, 
tclcplionc 89.
a V I*
WE BUY, sell or exchange, hotfsehold 
goods of every descnptfon,_^
.see us. JONES & TEMFESy. ,.49-tjc^
.HM— ' -L'l' -̂* 'T,
■ ■-'.TO REl^y " " 7 ’' '
FOR RENT—-Comfortable kitchenette
^?nd  beroom, or , .bedroom* only. 
Phone 484^R2. *
FOR RENT or sale on insfaln^rit
^  pbn, a good six-room house,
• terms, a p p ly  to G: A. Fisher. , 3 -
FOR RENT—5 nice rooms, ̂  $15.00
^  m ontK . Apply, 600,Glenn Ave._ .̂^
NICE RO O ¥ its '
vate ,home, cor. Ellts * p o "hone 649, Mrs. Abercrombie, P.O.
The University of B. C. Players’ 
Club will make their annual appear­
ance in ’“Alicc-Sit-By-Firc,” at the 
Junior High School Auditorium, Thurs­
day, May 12th, at 8.15 p.m., under the 
auspices of the High School. Admis-
sioii, 75c and 5()c. 38-2c
•
Seo oUr Friday and Saturday 
fipecialfl. It will pay yoii. Lock Groc­
ery Co. ll-tfc
It will pay you to take advantage of 
the Williams Shoe Store Special Spring 
Sale. Starting tomorrow, Friday, 29th, 
10% off all regular stock during sale.
38-lp' * * ♦
KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS—19th 
Annual Entertainment, Scout Hall, 
Friday aind Saturday, May 27 and 28.
38-2c. m •
' ‘Believe it or, hot,” yoii will realize 
splendid value for every dollar spent 
at the Williams Shoe Stbre outstanding 
Spring Shoe Sale, commencing tomor­
row, Friday, 29th. 38-lp
The Kelowna Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary Will hold their annual “Blos­
som Drive” during, tltc early part of 
liiay. The actual date, depending on 
the condition of the blossom, will be 
announced later. Tea will be served in' 
the Pavilloh of the Aquatic Club. Drive 
and tea combined, 50c each person: tea 
alone, 25c. Watch for the date. 38--lc; I,-',' , *1 I* * ,
b o a t s  FOR HIRE at Aquatic 
Pavilion on and after May 1st at $1.50 
per day' for nidhth of May only. 25c 
per hour for shortejr perioefs. 38-lc
a n n o u n c in g  ; the opening of a 
Barber's :Shop by orie of the finest bar­
bers from Victoria. Next to B. C. Tel­
ephone. Office, Bernard *Ave. Give us 
a trial. Central Barber Shop. 38-lp
ICE. Can supply natural ice by the 
season, month or pound. Jricnry Burtch, 
phone 76. ' 38-tfc
BENNETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, ;Thursday, April 14th, to 
the wife, of Mr. W. A. .C. Bennett, a 




‘Thefe .is; no ; seems; so
38-3c is transition^, this . life of iinort breath 
— ——  , is but B" suburb of the 'life Elysian,
HOUSEKEEPING roo™? for renL - whose.iportals we call Death.”
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-K. loving memory of'-’S. T. Elhott,
who died ApriT27th, 1931. Inserted by 
hiS joyitig wife;V^
36-tfc'
FOR RENT or will- sell, modern sut-r 
^?oom hSuse, Partly furnished; Jice
garden and grounds, W* t̂e, No. 99/t
Courier.
FOR RBN'P-LPuirmshed hog^l^dpihg 
rooms, modcrh
'Portable, economicah Phone 380, C®?"
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
In The Estate Of Ernest .Lawley, 
• Bankrupt
’̂ tral Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND b o a r d
IROOM AND BOARD 





' sires position‘restaurant or hotel;
■ quick, efficient, and cheerful. Mae Mc- 
Niven, Suite 10, Plaza Apartments, 925 
Bute Street, Vancouver, B. C. 38-2p
BIEES FOR RENT
For Orchard Pollination.
- 5 colonies for $20 




Phone. 438-R .or write P.O. Box 
274, Kelowna, B. C.■ ' ....................36-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
hat Ernest Lawl^y was adjudged bank­
rupt and a receiving orddr made on the 
2Sth day of April, 1932, and that R. M. 
McGusty, Official Receiver, has. ap­
pointed me to be custodian of the es­
tate of the debtor until the first meet- 
ingsofereditors. , ,-
NOTICE, is further given that the 
first nieeting of creditors in the above 
estate, will he held in the Court Rooms, 
Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. C., on the 
Sth day of May,T932, at 10 o’clock in- 
the forenoon. To entitle you to vote 
thereat, proof of your claim' must be 
lodged with me before -the meeting is 
held'.
Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with-mi^ prior thereto.
■ AND, FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at such meeting the creditors will 
elect the permanent trustee.' '
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if you have .any claim against the 
debtor Tor which you are entitled to 
rank, proof of such claim must be filed 
with mei Or with the trustee when ap­
pointed; otherwise the proceeds of the 
debtor’s estate will b̂e ( distributed^ a- 
mong the parties entitledV thereto with­
out regard to your claim.
Mr. S. M. Hucstes, of Toronto, is; a 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mrs. Archie McDonald left tm Tues­
day morning hy Canadian Pacific for 
Coquitlam.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was in the city this -week holding ses­
sions of County Court.
Mrs. Charles Barnes has returned 
from a visit to the Coast ami is register­
ed at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Billy Kennedy, of Victoria, new 
coach of the Kelowna Rowing Club, 
is registered at the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. “Pat” Patterson, of Vancouver, 
formerly of the local staff of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, is .a visitor to the city 
renewing acquaintances.
Mrs. F. C. Walker, of the Willow 
Iiin, returned from Calgary by Canad­
ian Pacific on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara motored to Vernon to 
meet her.
Mr. S. R. Bowcll, Dominion Egg 
Inspector, who gave 'a dembnstration 
in egg grading at the Women's Instit­
ute Hall on Monday evening, spent the 
week-end at the Willow Inn.
-^ o ro  than one thousand people in­
spected The new Ford V-8 model on 
display in the showroom of Orchard 
City Motors at the week-end.^ On 
Sunday evening alone, three hundred 
examined the attractive new model.
The following additional dozens of 
eggs arc acknowledged by the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, with grateful thanks: 
W. R. Trench, 4; Mrs. Lewis (West- 
bank), 12; Mrs. H. A. Agar, 4; bring­
ing the total of the drive to 474 dozen.
Charged with being in possession of 
property stolen from Mr. R. Stevens, 
Clifford “Eddie” Clark was arraigned 
before Magistrate J. F. Burrie in fhe 
City Police Court on Saturday, when 
he was released on suspended sentence 
’or one year. ■
A group of Canadian National Rail­
way officials are registered at the May- 
fair Hotel. ■ They include Mr. J. ,L. 
Macfadden, Right of Way Agen̂ t, Van­
couver; Mr. ^W. ,C., King, electrical en­
gineer, Prince Rupert; and Mr. J. A. 
Leslie, Roadmaster, Kamloops.
Mr. F. M. Pearman has received his 
permanent appointment as an assist­
ant in the Dominion Government 
3atchery Service and has been traAs-r 
erred from River’s Inlet, where he had 
)een engaged for the past two years, 
to the hatchery at Pemberton.
Fines of $2.50 each and costs of 
; >1.50 were imposed on two local, men 
in the City Police Court on Tuesday, 
when they >faced charges of passing 
stop signs at intersections without first 
yringing their- vehicles to a halt. They 
appeared before Magistrate Burne.
-Magistrate J. .F. Burne, who returned 
recently from Honolulu, addressed the 
iotary Club at their regular weekly 
uncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
uesday,' He gave a most interesting
CAUSE® OF PRESENT-
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION
Cogent Reasons Set Forth By Tennes­
see Man
Many reastnis have been advance< 
for the cause of the ilcprtssioii, but 
here is one, written by a man to his 
home paper in West Tennessee, tlia 
.sounds as plausible as any;
“Dear Mr. Editor:
‘‘Tlicrc secniH to be so inucli talk 
about our so-called Kcpublican pros 
perity, 1 believe it’s my duty to write 
my vicw.s on the same and help analyze 
the situation as far as, possible so’s we 
c.aii make up our minds we bad auto 
change our ways of living, and so forth
“1 have taken my own case, for in­
stance. I see my mistake.s, and many 
others have acted likewise. I bought a 
Lord instead of a farm and it is worn 
out. hut the farm I figured on i:i still 
o.ic. I invested in a radio instc.ul of a 
cow, and the radio give.s .static instead 
of milk,
“I am feeding five nice hounds in­
stead of five pigs. I had our piano 
tuned instead of the well cleaned out.
I spent all my cash in 1928, used my 
credit in 1929, and traded up my future 
wages on iiistalmcnls in 1930, so hare 
times caught me in bad shape last fall.
“If I had spent my last ten dollars 
for flour and meat instead of ga.s and 
oil, I would have been o.k. I built 
nice garage last year instead of cover­
ing my barn, and I loafed in a mountain 
two weeks instead of being in the pas 
turc fixirt’ it so’s my cow won’t get 
out, but she is dry and mortgaged to 
boot for two blankets my wife bought 
from an agent instead of paying the 
preacher.
“I’m on a cash basis now, but ain’t 
got no cash. I am tied to the end of 
my rope, and the man 1 am working fdr 
is busted on account of nobody would 
hot pay him and his cotton wouldn’t* 
sell, ‘cause nobody won’t buy no cot­
ton clothes; all the gals wear slick silk 
underwear right here in our cotton 
patches, I had $4 saved up for a rainy 
day; it turned dry and I spent the $4 
for two inner tubes,
“I tried hard to make both ends meet 
with a turnip patch, but when I got 
turnips ready to sell everybody was 
selling turnips for nothing and the mar­
ket was glutted. I arn worried plum 
to the bone and my wife’s kinfolk are 
coming over next Tuesday to spend 
two weeks. 'Write or phone if you 
hear of any relief from the government 
coming down my way, and I am willing 
to be either a Democrat or a Republi­
can for. a few days.” ,
TROUT REARING POND
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Members Of Kelowna Rod & Gun 
Club Undertake Work
''Work on a trout rearing pond in the 
K.L.O. district was begun a few days 
ago by members of the Kelowna Rod 
& Gun Club. While only a few mem­
bers turned out to take part in initial 
operations, considerable work v^s  
done in cleaning out the pond.ghd dig­
ging channels to Mission Creek, into 
which the waters of the pond are now 
draining. It is hoped , that a large 
crew will turn out ■ on .Sunday, armed 
with spades, to carry .on the good_work 
in-establishing nurseries in a district 
ideally suited to the purpose.
Abovd- Mission Creek, on the^ T. 
Wilkinson and Haskins properties, 
many small ponds are to be found and 
all are stocked, with eastern brook 
trout, a species no longer supplied by 
the governmeht. Eastern brook trout 
are preferable to the Kamloops specie-s 
which are supplied by the government, 
because they spawn in the fall when 
most of the irrigation ditches are clos­
ed. In the small streams or creeks 
running into the ponds fron; various 
springs are to be found the small fry, 
which naturally remain in the narrow 
channels of water until they have de-
O B I T U A M Y
M i m  l » d b c l  W c«dcn
T h e  dcatli u c i i i m d  on Satu rday  
last at the iVaiiquitlc S anato rium , of 
Mi IS I,sc)lirl VVecdeii, daugliUT of Mr. 
and M rs, G. W . W ccdcii,  of this city, 
who i»as.>>cd aw ay  at the age of tw en ty  
years. She had been ill about a year. 
i)i-iug adiiiiflcd to flic Saiia lurium  in 
N ovem ber last.
'I'lu- late Miss Weedrm w.ts born  in 
Kelow na. Jii addilioii to her iiarenl.s 
and tw o  brothers ,  ( ico rg e  and Lance 
Wecdcii. she leaves to m ourn  h er  u n ­
timely passing m any  friends in the 
city and  district, w ho held her in high 
esteem.
T h e  funeral service w .i.s held y e s te r ­
day. a t 5 p.m.. from  St. M ichael & All 
A n g e ls ’ C liurch to  the  K e lo w n a  C em e­
tery. Rev. C. JC. Davis conducting.
'I 'hc pall hearers  w ere :  Mes.srs. Alan 
L ansdow ne, C harles Willi.s, George 
.Sutherland. W a lte r  Cliarm an, P a t  
W oods  and W illiam  Black.
NEW SERIES OF SERMONS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. A. K. McMinii, minister of 
First United Church, announces a new 
series of sermons to be given at the 
morning hour of worship and commen­
cing on the Sunday immediately after 
the B. C. Conference. Conference will 
be held at New Westminster from 
May 10th to May 18th, inclusivcj and 
the first Sunday of the series will be 
May 22nd. 'I'liis scries will he ba.scd 
upon tlic recent hook by Rev.. E. Stan­
ley Jones, D.D., of India fame. The 
book provides a working religious phil 
osophy of life which appears to be the 
very thing that suits our present age. 
It in turn is based upon the Sermon 
of the Mount and is a lucid and inspir­
ing exposition of that exceedingly diffi­
cult yet challenging and practical Ser­
mon of sermons.
The sermons on next Sunday will be 
very helpful and inspiring themes. The 
morning message is “Security for the 
Soul,” and the evening topic will con­
trast the foolishness of men with what 
men call the “foolishness of God.” 
Commencing on Sunday next, which 
is the first Sunday of May, the services 
of worship will be kept as nearly as 
possible within one hour. All members 
and adherents arc cxpfccted to give first 
place to the hour of worship even in 
the good weather and amid the at­
tractions of the out-of-doors, and all 
are invited to worship before setting 
out to spend the Lord’s Day otherwise.
G IM IO R E
.Lu^uaj. XX.V 6—- -  •—“• nireloped into sizeable trout, when they
travelogue of , the Hawaiian IslandggjTake to the larger streams. Shrimp, 
touching ■ on climate, industries, etc.
Guests included President Bob Whillis, 
of the Gyro Club, ‘ and Mr. H. F.
Chapin.
For material supplied and work done 
in connection with the Home of the 
Friendless, West Summerland, Tren- 
with Ltd.; Kelowna' contractors, were 
awarded judgment,ofi,$1,657' and costs 
by Mr, Justice W. A. Macdonald in 
Supreme Court, Vancouver, last week.
Plaintiff’s ' claim of $2,022 was disput­
ed on the contention that the charges 
were excessive and the goods supplied 
unsuitable. Mr. H. V. Craig was coun­





„ . At-an executive meeting of the Ke-
27th day Aquatic Association, held in the
of April, 1932^— ------- ^  „ O ffice  of E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd.,
on 'Tuesday night, it was decided to 
make boats available for hire on and 
after May 1st. 'The «ecutive also de­
cided to raise the age limit in connec- 
tioiii with family tickets, from 1;6 to 18 
years to indude junior members of 
the family up to 18 years in the one 
ticket. This is effective this siei^pn 
only, due to financial conditions prieV;^- 
ing, and should prove helpful to inpir- 
ried men with families.
A  ROYAL FEAST
A big. bowl of bread and milk— 
—^when- the bread is sweet and 




South Okanagan Electoral D is^ct
NOTICE is hereby, given that 1 
shall, on Monday, the 16th day of May, 
1932, at the hour of 10; o'clock in the 
forenoon, - at the . Government Sub- 
Agent’s office, Bernard Avenue; Kel­
owna, hold: a .sitting of the Court of 
Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list- of voters for the said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determine 
ing any I add all objections to the reten­
tion pf any name on the said list, or to 
the registration asv a voter of any ap­
plicant .for rOgistrationil and for. the 
other purposes set forth in the “Pro­
vincial Elections, Act.” ;■
Dated; at Kelowna,' B. C., this 14th 
day of April, 1932.
G. W. DICKSON,
Registrar of Voters,
. South Okanagan Electoral 
36-4c ’ ’ ' , District.
B. C. PEOPLE EATLOTS OF BUTTER
PHONE 121
rFather: “So you want tb m any my 
daughter?” ' “
Suitor: “ Yes, but first I* wan 
know if there’s any insaiuty. in ’thfe 
family.” - , ^
: Fathet: “No, and there’s  not 'going 
M M ITEDU o he any.”
The annual butter consumption per 
capita in British Columbia is approxim­
ately -26J4 lbs. In other words, every 
man. wonian and child in the province 
eats half a pound a -week.: On cheese 
they are light, averaging only 2j4 lbs. 
a year for each individual. Of milk 
and cream they are satisfied with 26 
gallons each'for the year, or a little over, 
half a pint a day each. Of ice creapi 
they devour about a gallon each in the 
yearv though in 1931 they; ate 83,465 
gallons less • than in .1930;. Industrial 
conditions no doubt deprived the chil­
dren of some of their cones, and a cold­
er season also had its effect.
Money-maldng may not be the tme 
end of life, hut it’s often the beginning 
of living.
natural food for the little fellows, a- 
>ound in the tributary streams..
From the one pond now being de­
veloped for breeding purposes, and into 
which trout of the Kamloops variety 
will be mixed with the eastern brook 
trout, outlets to Mission Creek, which 
flows past near by, have been made. 
Gates will be constructed at these out­
lets in the near future.
That trout can be successfully reared 
in these ponds in the K.L.O. district is 
evidenced by The fact that they have 
been thrivinjf? there for the past few 
years. . 'While the venture is called an 
experiment, it would seem, that the ex­
perimental stage has been passed. On 
Monday night, Hugh Kennedy brought 
to town a live two-pound eastern brook 
trout taken from one of the ponds in 
the .K.L.O. area, more evidence of the 
possibilities. •
Construction of a rearing pond or 
ponds is being carried on at present 
without outside support, but it is prob­
able that Vernon and Penticton clubs, 
realizing the advantage of the project, 
will lend their aid later.
All lakes will be open for fishing 
May 1st. On and afteV that date boats 
will be available for hire at the Aqua­
tic Pavilion for those who wish to try 
out their luck on the Okanagan.
Creeks do not open until June 1st.
‘ Fishing at Little River should im­
prove with the weather.
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AS A 
GREAT INTERNATIONALISM
On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, the W.M.S. of First United 
Cliurch listened to an instructive talk 
by Mrs. . S. Simpson on schools in 
Korea.
During the meeting, an interesting 
reference was made to the eleventh 
convention of the Student Volunteer 
Movement, held at Buffalo, N.Y., this 
year. The words , of Dr. Mott, when 
he spoke of Christian missions as the 
great internationalism, were quoted: 
“Thirty thousand missionaries in all 
lands,” he said,“ have been the great 
ambassadors, interpreters, mediators 1 
They go' from one count^, one race, 
one civilization, to live in another 
country,. with a different race, in a 
strange chriHzation.”
•They inteipret the west to the east, 
then return and help the west to under-, 
stand. and. appreciate their \ adopted lands. '
The Glenmore Amateur Dramatic 
Society wound up the season last Fri­
day evening by inviting its members to 
a supper in the schoolroom. About 
thirty sat. down to a wonderful spread, 
which was enjoyed by all. The tables 
were tastefully decorated with narcis­
sus and, daffodils, which came from 
Vancouver. Our thanks are due 110 
Mrs. R. W. Corner for these. ^
Following supper, the election of 
officers for next season took plaice, 
^resident, Charlie Henderson; Vice- 
President, Mrs. J. Vint; Secretary- 
reasurer, Tommy Pearson; Social 
Convener, Mrs. R. W.. Corner,, with 
George Reed, Jr., on the executive. ^
A vote of thanks was accorded Mrs. 
G. C. Hume for services rendered dur­
ing the pa^t season.
A dance followed the business meet­
ing, “The Vagabonds” providing the 
music. “The Vagabonds’!, are heard 
over CKOV.’s midnight DX Dawn 
Patrol each Saturday. ; •
Through the illness of one of its 
members, the play prepared had to 
be abandoned, as it was impossible to 
find an understudy at such short no­
tice. Howeyer, in the fall it is hoped 
to resume activities and put on some, 
plays.
Jessie Vint is once again having 
treatment at the Kelowna Hospital for
a few days.. . .  *, ♦. *■
Frank Snowsell arrived home ,on- 
Monday, having completed his 'Uni­
versity work.■ ■ . * ♦ •  .
At the poll taken on Saturday last, 
Mr. L. E. Marshall was elected a Trus­
tee of Glenmore Irrigation District, 
foT a period of three years..
At a meeting of the Trustees held 
on Monday last, it was decided to sup-- 
ply water this year upon payment of 
one-third of the 1931 tolls. The re­
maining two-thirds is to be paid by 
July 1st, otherwise the service .will be 
discontinued.. It was also decided to 
make a charge for flood water this 
year, the rate being 50 per cent of the 
storage rate., Official notice of this 
•will be found elsewhere in this issue. , 
Flood water is now available on most 
parts of the system, and anyone re­
quiring it should communicate with the 
Manager or Bailiff-
t h e  CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
,i ' ■ ' -
. Tenders For Sprasdng Trees
Tenders will he received by the un­
dersigned, up to noon on Monday, May 
2nd, 1932, for spraying all bearing ap­
ple, pear and crab-apple trees within 
the boundaries of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna with arsenical 
spray composed of not less than 1 
pound of arsenate to 40 gallons of 
water, to be applied by means of an 
efficient spraiying equipment to the 
satisfaction of the Provincial District 
Agriculturist four times during 1932 
as follows:—  ̂ j. V
No.' 1.—-A calyx spray, to, be applied 
when the blossoms are falling., ;
No. 2.— Â cover spray, to be applied 
from two to three weeks after the No,
1 spray. ' . jNo. 3.— cover spray, to he applied
from two to three weeks after the No.
2 spray. '
No! 4.— cover spray, to be applied
between the 2Sth day of July and the 
6th day of August: ;  ; O !
The necessary , arsenate will he sup­
plied by the City.
Tenders to state price per ftree., , 
The lowest or any tender not ncefcsr 
sarily- accepted. • -
, G. H. .DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
Aprfl 26th, 1932:: 38-lc
Every ^ e e k  h  ^ o o t  s te a l th  
^ Isk e k  l£ ) i th
Snna êtticks
Scientificolljr d esign ed  E nna let'* 
tioks g iv e  y o u  s n l e n d l d  arch  
support a n d  c o n fo r m  to  ©very 
moyemeut of jo u r  foot.
W ear
Etm a jetdekg
You'll find smart shoes for all oc­
casions in a complete range of sizes. 
Prices are $7.50 and $8.50—none 
higher. "You need no longer be 
told that you have an expensive 
foot.” Come in! Be fitted expertly 1
Fnn.T Jcttick Melodies every 
Sunday evening, 8.00 p.m., 
E S. T., over WJZ and 50 
associated N.B.C. stations.
S P E C I A L
D E M  O  N  S T R A T I O N
Have you callouses, cramped toes or bum ing  
sensations at the ball o f the foot? How  
to get relief from this or any other Foot 
, Trouble .will 1m  demonstrated at our ntore 
TUESD AY, M AY  3rd
by a Foot Comfort Expert of the Toronto 
Staff of Dr. Wm. M . Scholl, noted Foot 
Specialist— iVo Charge for His Services!
I f  yon suffer bom  von 
visit oar store on the  
prints of your s t o c k in g  feet from which you *will easily he able 
to  find out exactly ymat your foot trouble is* The Dr. Scholl 
Appliance or Remedy you need is then demousUated so thatyou  
m w  know how completely comfortable it  wiU make your feet. 
AU thU without cost to yoii.
®  ̂ r m a r f ^ u n t M ^
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. &
U i e  - H o U f e
OKANAGAN. LAKE-^P.O. Ewing’s  ̂Landing
W IL L  O P E N  S U N D A Y , M A Y  1
Rates: $3.50 per< day. «
week-ends . on application.




Distance ̂ from K elow na-20 miles by ? water j 27 miles by
road. ’
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 





FLOOD WATER AND TQLLS
This year a charge will be. made for 
flood, water; a t one^half the cost of 
storage-water. ■
. Water will be supplied upon payment 
of one-third of the 1931 /oils;; The re­
maining two-thirds must be paid on .br 
befor^ • July -1st, 1̂932,̂  otherwise 'the 
serviTO' wilt be discontinued;
W. R, REED /
38-lc ' Secretary to-the Trustees;
-3etty-—l  understand some of those 
movie kisses last through SOv feet of
film.^Carrie—That’s nothing. I’ve Had 
aome that lasted-'over: half .a ' mile ot 
concrete paving.
KELOVI7NA GENERAL
H O SP IT A L
SIXTH ANNUAL
NURSES*
FR ID A Y , A P R II. 29di, 1932
■ ‘■■■■'v'"'"'" ''- at'the'-
E L p O H A p O  A E M S
TICKETS - $1.50 C oi^ Dancing,,9-2 •
37-2c
THE KELOWNA COHEIEK AHP OKANAOAN OMCHAMPIW
t h u e s d a y , apmjll i m
W h y  F e e d
M O T H S
YOUR CLOTHES AND FURS 7
H ere’s a change of diet for them .
Kcxall Red Cedar Flakes witli N aph thalene ; per box .... 25t
N ? M ^ h  po.sitivc protection against m oth f  
Merck’S Dichloricidc for exterm inating m oths; per tm  $1.00 
Moth Buds (in four difTerent odours) ; e a c h ....................tJUuS l unn-ivm, , ..... .......- r i.. «.
Safe Pack Garment BaBS. T I ,c .c to ^ ^i c E CK uar c i  ̂Mvrav- .
proof, air-tight, damp proof. Size 26x3x57. Price, each 75c
Be sure to sec them  in our window.
P. B. HflUlTS & C O ., LTD .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phpne 19 <v»4i Kelowna, B .C .
LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
CRUELTY TO A HORSE
freely admitted at once that what is to 
be reported on the work with bees i» 
looked uiK»n by the writer as merely 
suggestive and not conclusive. We arc
i NOTES AND NEWS
FROM LONDON TOWN
(Continued from page 3)
continuing our studies just as uUens- 1  to Ottawa will not only have in
ively as in the past and if m the future | „„sscssio„ full information ot
m
Frao air, fr«o mapt, and now freo wfieoHnSr m ate motosw 
Bng froo and e m . But the one thing; that raatea tho «pe«w 
.atlon of a motor car froo from loan and w0r«y l» acmplote 
antonjobllolnliurancoouch as wo con provldo yon througfe 
tho Hartford. <1 Hartford'o ilutoraobllo Policy leaven 
nothing to  lnch or tho Imagination. Gveiy Itom lo covered. 
Let no oaploln tho Hartford PoHw «® f«» 
tho trip you ta te  tomorrow may be & nafo end am® one.
r a  CARRUTHERS & SON, LTB-
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
: W i n ; '  u  A u g  : ; < g t - a G N
COA t a n d  BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Bos 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES







Under the above heading in your 
paper of two weeks ago, a letter ap­
peared over the signature of a Lt.-Col. 
A. dc V. Carey.
Within fifteen minutes of your paper 
appearing on the street, I interviewed 
this individual and offered him proof 
that his letter, to say the least of it, 
was Irascd on grossly exaggerated and 
untrue evidence. I requested Col. 
Carey to make enquiries into the matter 
from Dr. Lehman the veterinary sur­
geon, from Mr. Alistcr Cameron, own­
er of the cattle in question, from the 
third driver, and from other people 
whose names 1 furnished him, who had 
actually seen the accident and the 
horse. At Col. Carey’s request, I sub­
mitted the facts, as I had stated them 
vcrlrally to him, in writing, and sug­
gested that if he found same as I had 
outlined to him, in eoinmoh justice he 
could do no less than write to you, 
stating that he had discovered upon 
investigation that he had been mis-ini 
formed,' and that his harsh judgment, 
as expressed in his letter, had proved 
unjustified.
I did not write to you for last week's 
issue, since I concluded that he' was 
man enough to admit his error, and had 
quite exiJected a further letter from 
him withdrawing his accusation,
I  would like jto challenge Col. Carey 
to li^  a charge in the Police CourtB, 
based upon the facts as outlined in his 
letter to the press, in order that his 
charges might be proven, or definitely 
branded as the lie T take this opportun­
ity of stating the whole story to be.
In, conclusion, Sir, I would like to 
say, that Col. Carey’s letter contained 
one true statement, and only one: “The 
horse fell twice.’’ Every other state­
ment therein was grossly untrue. This 
man did not see the accident—he had 
only the garbled tales of a very few 
school children, and I find that to date 
he has not made any effort to check 
the truth of his statements from the 
only people in a position to know, the 
people" who were actually there and 
saw the occurrence."
I regret the necessity of troubling 
you in the matter, but the charge re­
ceived ve ty . wide-spread publicity and 
has caused considerable heart-^cbe, and 
I ask the favour of equal publicity for 
my statement in refutation.
Yours very truly,
J. W. B. BROWNE.
we find that otir present ideas arc un­
tenable, they will be reported in this 
as in other journals.’’
At the same time. Dr. Roscir appar­
ently by no means considers the honey 
bee as a “curse’’ in the orchard and 
merely suggests that, if his ideas arc 
correct, it will necessitate a cliange in
Iheir posscs.sion ---  . . . . .  i
what the Empire can produce, but that ] 
both on the score of humanity and scll- 
intcrc.st they will do what is possible to 
support any arraiigcinent to increase 
the trade of tbo.se who trade with us 
and limit, so far as is commercial’ | 
possible, trade with a nation that iici- 
tber buys our goods nor competes m| 
our markets on fair terms.'
No particular reference to the siiu-
thc method of handling bees for tb^lation was made at thê  annual dinner of
Quoting I the Timber Trade Eedcralion of thework of orcliard pollination, 
further, he s;iy.s: “In the meantime. If
we find that our assumptions arc cor­
rect, what can the fruit grower and
United Kingdom, which was held on I 
March 15. at Gr6svcnor House, but it | 
is significant that a special  ̂ welcome | 
was accorded to the Hon. 1*. 1. Uur-
jcckccpcr do? First, it is very obvious den. the Agent-General for the Frdv- 
...S . H. or inrccrc.
Second, ns a matter of self j of Einpirc timber.’’
he must maintain his own stand of * * *
gcnnfrcc bees and not depend on his por Vancouver
oeiKhbour, or on wiM ben, .bnt may ^
be infected. tan k e r . thc” Lakcshcll,’’ at the yards
As far as the varieties of' apples I Hunter, Whigham Richard-
grown in the Ozarks arc concerned, the Ncwcastlc-on-Tync. for service on
■ “  the Great Lakes, was the occasion ol
r„r tile proper aettinB of Ibe truU." I
The results which Capt. Taylor lias I director of the great Shell
himself obtained with the use of a | j^roup of companies for whose associat-
Bordeaux spray would seem to exon- cd enterprise, the Shell Company_ot
ernte .be honey bees and .be
of other insects’’ as distributing agents, I the wife of the High Com­
as this spray was applied before the I j^jissioncr for Canada. At the subs,c-
blossoms opened and one assumes that quent luncheon, the Hon. V^n. C. Nox- 
.he Mossoms ot .hose tree, vrbieh were « | S '  ^ S .h e l l . "  
sprayed were visited just as freely as launch ought to be rc-
thosc in the block which was unsprayed garded as an augury of, the increased 
and that no discrimination was shown I trade which would undoubtedly follow
in the flying back and forth from tree upon the coming Ottawain tnc iiyiiig uai.. a There was every reason why the com-
to tree. ponent-parts of the Empire should
As beekeepers, the most serious pro-1 a simple and obvious
blent we have to face here in the fruit one being the fact that the Old, Coun-
that of heavy losses from spray try provided only three of the raw
to reduce that materials of industry, namely coal, clay order to reduce tnat whereas the Empire' asi a
belt is
poisoning, and m l ca c iu.*b i 
loss to the minimum we have been ^j^olc could supply most of them, 
asking for the full cooperation of the sit* Henry McMahon, in the course 
orchardist and anything which in any I of his reply, observed that, althoughorcnaraisi, duu diij'b*. e. d a v  miirht be a very hutnble raw ma-
way tends to undermine confidence m l common clay of British stock
the beneficent influence of the honey I nevertheless, one of the _niost im- 
bee in the orchard at blossom time J-portant elements in the Empire today, 
makes it just that much more difficult Referring particularly to the Shell op-
and cooperation that we seek. I fjpg^y jp Vancouver. ERtherto, the ac-
The heavy spray programme in cod- I tiyities of his organization had largely 
ling moth controTin recent years is re-1 been confined to marketing, btit the 
suUin^ in colonks of bees in
chard districts in e^ch succeeding year I expressing his gratification at this 
from either death or removal, and wild j gpnouricenient, the- ,Hon. F. P. Burden, 
bees and other pollinating insects must | the Agent-General, for the Province,
eventually suffer also.
The still heavier spray application, in 
the Wenatchee and Yakima districts 
iav6 made' it impossible to mmntain 
apiaries anywhere near orchards, with 
ihe result that every available colony J 
o f bees in the outside districts is rent-
said wittily that it proved conclusively 
the applicability of a-Bibical phrase-^] 
“The wise men came out of the East.
Always Something New
With the closing of the admirable 
Exhibition of French Art at Burling­
ton House, after attracting a total at-
I h ONEY BEES
AND
ed and brought in by the orchardist j tendance of 340,232 visitors in the course 
during blossom time. During the j of ten weeks, and tke termination of
r n r ’”* “ rAgent at Wenatchee, no/fewer gog. ^orth > of orders, London may be
3,500 colonies were brought into that j moment to be emptied of
district on a rental basis, Tiesides many I its two premier shoyvs. , «r *
packages brought in from sonthprn 1 The whimsical complaint of a West
FIRE BLIGHT
‘ . 11 • *• I End shop keeper thaf people are al-points for pollenization purposes only.l. .. .........  — iJ
R  O.’Box 274, /  
Kelowna, B.G., 
April 25, 1932.
J ways demanding something new and 
With problems so much interwoven much Profusion of choice is
and the industries so inter-dependent, a |now called for on all sides finds, it must 
little cooperation will go a long way. be confessed, reflection everywhere, 
■, . . leven in the most conservative of cap-
Thanking you, sir, 1 remain, jitals. A new system of automatic traf-






D ELIC IO U S
h e a l t h f u l
ECONORfllCAL 
S A T IS FY IN C
Made in Canada with Canadian W heat
IHE CANADIAN SHiEDDED WHEAT COM PANY, LTD.
I The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir, .
The letter by Capt. Taylor in your- 
I issue of April'21st bn the subject of 
[fire blight was read with much interest 
[and an appreciation of the serious na­
ture of the menace to the orchard 
[industry.
My only excuse'for comment there- 
lon is the fact that the honey bee was 
I gpven much prominence as a “source 
j of infection,” and indeed, as rib other 
I aource of infection was even mention- 
Jed, th^ reader was left to infer that the 
[honey bee was the arch criminal.
This is by no means a new idea and 
I has been the subject of research by 
numerous iiivestigators since tiie work 
of Dr. B. M. Waite about the year 
1892. During this period other alleged 
disseminators o f fire blight have been 
[on trial, notably such other insects as 
[woolly aphids, ants, wasps, flies, leaf 
hoppers, tarnished plant bug, bark 
[beetles, etc., and some of these have 
[been found guilty according to their 
[particular investigator. t
On the bther hand, other-research 
lyirorkers have declared that both wind 
and rain play a large part in the distri 
bution of blight. In 1918, Messrs. 
Stevens, Ruth and Spooner declared, 
after extensive research, that “insects 
were not even of primary importance 
1 as carriers.”
A recent report of the California
Sincerely yours, i ficlionfr-bl has-been'introduced into the
G. F. PEARCEY.
PROTEST AGAINST
REDUCTION OF WAGES [
(Tity; that hide^bpilnd ihstitutiori, the 
British Post -Office, has introduced a* 
new accessory to the telephone called 
the teleprinter; .evening dress-, at the 
theatre, opce considered ;_de rigeur; , is" 
now threatened with abblitibu. aud the j 
. wearing of everything .else, except per- 
P. Q. Box 752, [haps plus fonrs, is being;opeijly advo- 
Kelowna, B.C., [ cated and practised;' a new City Cpm- 
A nrii 1037 Ipany, the Honourable Company of I 
^Pr“ Master Mariners, has been admitted
To the Editor,. [into the great brotherhood of the Liv-
. Kelowna Courier. . [ ery of the City of London, the first
new - City Company to be formed for 
*[222 years'; a; new process.'the first in 
' h’S-tofy. fo*" •‘cportin^ Rbjice court pro-
Dear. Sir,
I  would like to know the cause 
the shameful orgy of wagerCUtting that |  feedings, electroiinagnrtically; is now 
is being lUdulged in by contractors and on trial; a new sporting f f w i t h  
. T.T 1 ' „ Ian ultra-high velocity of 5,800. ft. a
others: in Kelown . . . j  t ^  [ second (nearly 4,000 miles, an hour)
Living costs have not dropped torty j jjgg just been perfected; and a new sys- 
per cent in the last twelve months, jtgui of street.traffic signals, capable of 
Surely those responsible for the big re^| being operated at two-minute intervals
duction in wages cannot, be governed by pedestrjanb ia being tried out on the UUL.UU11 mam London-Bnghton road,
by the wages paid relief workers, T hey latest innovation of a popular
'a  l e g e n d  o f  PAIGHTOWN
itI
(Contributed)
In the long ago, when five dollars 
would pay-for a week’s board and 
' lodging arid; other things at the same 
tale, Draper went to the House of God 
; to' worship, and pay . his .tithe to the 
; ■ Xijrd.: Accordingly a five dollar ..bill 
found -its ,way into the 'treasury. -'The 
' Prophet; on Monday paid .■: the bill to 
' . his grocer, Mr. Eatings. . At the noon­
day meal that day; Eatings paid it;to 
Scriven for advertising.X Scriyen paid 
Mrs. .Cater for a week’s board. Mrs. 
Cater paid the /*dressmakcr by the 
" day,'\w:ho paid Hammer ton for'work 
done^n her house. Hammerton paid 
Irons for hardware and nails. Irons
Experiment Station stated that a field 
paid’ Mrs. Cater- for a week’s board..[survey of insects associated with a re- 
Mrs. Cater paid Cleaver for meat supr [ cent severe outbreak of pear blight 
plies. Cleaver paid Draper for goods [‘‘faileiL to show any corelation between 
purchased at his store. [the distribution of blight and any par-
The five dollar bill in a fow minutes [ ticular species of insects.’
had cancelled forty dollars orindebted-’-1 The work of Dr. Rosen has gained,
neSs (in addition to the previous ten [ wide publicity because he attacked the 
dbllarS),* the last payment returning it [problem from a new angle, and yet the 
to the man who started it on its rounds [ net result of five years of intensive re-- 
the day befoije, and WhOT_̂ he deposited [search on the part Of. himself and his 
it in. the bank it was not tu rn e d  N.G. [assistants was the finding that the fire
blight organisms can be carried over
............. . . within the hive.
Mistrfes--^Why don’t, you light me [ Taken^ in conjunction with the find-* 
fire? jings of other investigators, this fact of
Maid-^Because there’s no coal.' J j itself proves nothing,, and D r., Rosen, 
Mistress—Why didn’t you let me himself says (American Bee.Journal 
know before? , . X«ne, 1931): “These studies are far
Maid—Because'we had some before.[from being complete and it, must be
must know that the steady City crew [ character comes, strange to relate, from 
still draw regular wages. [ the railways ordinarily but little given
If 0U.er packing-houses and
ies follow the example set OY jRailway conceived the happy experi-
probably the largest concern and puy [ ment of offering the public , a trip on 
similar wages, it would surely be. dis-[ the “Hiker’s Mystery Express, No. 1” 
astrous for the merchants who depend for ^ ^^re of fo^^  ̂
on the seasonal workers for the most
of their business. I ton, and sure enough on Bank Holiday
There "is no necessity for such a state [morning, long before 10.25 a.m., the 
nffaiVi; [advertised time of departure, nearly
or aiiairs. —x,? [ 2,000 yopng men , and girls crowded
Isn t there a l^w setting m platform. When the express pull-
mum wage at forty cents per hourr , |gj[ up "the engineer was handed sec- 
Contractors should make allowance [ ret instructions in a red-sealed - envel- 
for a fair wage in their tenders. . ope; and so well had the spirit of tnys-
1 - u /.unnuri'pc Qhniilcl I tcry and adventure been sustained thatPacking houses and canneries should y arrived with a heavy
pay higher wages thau other torms or mountaineering ropes
industry, owing to the seasonal nature [ xhe train landed the hikers at P&ng-
of the work. bourne; where they disembarked fof a
How are the hnndreda of
who depend on the mw months fjjfure in his
packing house or cannery for theic 11̂ ' [ grim determination to find adventure, 
ing to carry on if wages drop so low? [ ,Of- some interest to the Province
As I said before, there is positively [ there remains to mention a new per-
no need for a wage cut again this year I manent exhibition which will shortly
ORCHARD PROPERTY FOR SALE
12 acres of P im t Class O rchard on S.K.L. Bench. V arieties: 
M cIntosh, Jonathan . Rome Beauty. Estim ated crop tor 
1932, 5,000 packed boxes—heavy to  M cIntosh.
f f f  fo rn .. $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
TO CLEAN UP AN ESTATE
W E  O F F E R  23 aerds of full bearing O rchard, w ith good
$ 1 , 6 0 0 . 0 0varieties, for sale.P R IC E
E asy  term s for reliable purchaser.
T h is  is an excellent opportunity  for an  effici^jnt man to  
create a  valuable investm ent for himself.
W e .shall be pleased to discuss this with anyone interested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
M ATIN EE 3 p.m. 
G M ld ren lO c , Adu lte 2,5c
EVENINGS 7 ^ 9 p.««. 
ClM ldreffi 15 c ̂  ̂ ^
CHILDREN MUST BE UNDER 14 YEARS OF Ai3E
--- AdwltiS ,
M a in  F loor 4Qc
T hese new  Reduced Prices are  effective on Saturdays and 
holidays as well a s  on ord inary  week days. T he  low ad­
m ission prices should enable you to  see a}l of M ay’s pictures.
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , 
M ay 2nd and 3rd
T he W orld ’s M ost Spectacular F iln i 
D ram a. T hree years in, th e  m aking. 
Cost $4,000,000 and  has overiISQ,O0Q. 
players.
w m m m im
SEE The Chariot Race; The Sea Fight; The Galley Slave; The 1 Wreck; The Roxnance, and hundreds of other big moments 
in the most costly and magnificent picture ever madfe. f.100; ships were • 
built and launched for the sea fight. Many scenes actually filmed on 
the historical, sites in Rome. ' ;
SCREEN SONG—“Little Annie Rooney.” FOX NEWS REEL i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,. 
, APRIL 29th and 30th
W A L L A C E  B E E R Y
and
JA C K IE  C O O PE R
in
"T H E  CHAMP
Father and son sat on top of 
the world—and it blew up.
COMEDY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
MAY .4th and Sth i
W A L T E R  H U S T O N
■' and '■■ •
JE A N  H A R L O W
in^
U BEASTS O F 
T H E C IT Y ”
A story , of two brothers.
and I would like to see the matter re- 1  
medied before our beautiful city is dis/j 
graced by hardships and poverty.'
• Yours for justice,
PETER DOHERTY.
open in Bond Street.-. Described as a| 
Building Centre, it has been founded 
for the benefit of architects, manufact­
urers of material and equipment, and all 
engaged in ' the  ̂ building interest.]
lOHPOH DRYlGiit
T his advertisem ent is no t published o r  displayed by;, the M
Control Board o r the Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia. .
Passenger-r-Stop, driver! . A lady; 
just fell off the bus. ; <
Driver (caimly)—Oh, that’s-all right. 
She paid her fare.
remesentot^^ of |  British-Columbia Ifouse, ihe-London.
British "Columbia timbers will be on headquarters of the Province, is that of 
permanent display there. ' [ filling' demands from educational cen-
•  ♦ * I tres throughout the country, for ih-
for tt^efuL i/prppaganda; _ very , often: 
spread over an unexpectedly .wide area. 
A 'ree'ent histance that may be cited ass 
a fair example comes’ from Yorkshire.;
B.C. House As Educational Centre ;' j formation"on the province, i. Much aG . ■where .the Grammar ..SchopL atyMdrleCjf ,̂
I t  may not be generally known that j tention is devoted^tp th^^
among the many activities carried on at
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you appreciate  
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Con- 
titumtal Liouted” ca«t 
car west n je ie  are many 
little appointments and 
eervices whiclj will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect' 
iag at Kamloops.
Suiamthip tklitts M and from 
all pam of the world, 
fte Ititotmtioa $pph CSamaiat 
Httioiwl Ab«oi. K«kr>rn«, at 
a .  II. HARKNES3 
Tta/Sk RrprtM*Mk» 
V enK m .BXX
NO7E8
AND  NEWS 
tKOM  XONBOH TOWN
(Continued from Page 6)
C a n a d i a n
H a f t i d n a l





A mother writes she considers it 
jucky to have discovered Pacific 
Milk. It restored hci; baby to 
health. “Our whole family is deep­
ly impressed,” she says, “by what 
it has done for the child.”
frastr Valley Milk Producers’ 
Assoelation
PACKERS OE PA C IFIC  MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
“100% <B.C. Owned and Controlled’*
has been bobiinx an ExbibiUon. fi) 
resftonwe to an application from the 
IicadnUlster, the A xent-G m eral dcs' 
palclied some cases of exhibits and a 
a-rics of maps iJlustratiuK eddeation, 
travel, forestry, minipK. fisheries, xame, 
water powers ami aKrieiilturc in the 
province. The exhibit proved the most 
!)oi>ti!ar feature of the show, and was 
visited by ‘some 2,(K)0 i>eoirle. The 
\gcnt-GeiicraI bolds the view tha t the 
spread of IcnowledKe of the irrovince in 
the sciiools of tlie country is publicity 
n{ the most valuable kind, and that 
ii'om iiarenls and |>u(>ilg alike British 
'-'oliitnliia may hoi>c to draw many 
future citizens. It is for this reason 
lliat British ('ohimbia House spares 
neither tiitie nor trouble to K'vc educa 
tional bodies as complete a conspectus 
of the (rroviiicc as p^.ssiblc; and a.s dc 
mamls from these rjuarters arc con 
staiif and incrcasinK, it may he prc-sum 
'•d that the excellence o f the scrvict^ 
oiven by British Columbia House 
becoming widely known and apprcciat 
cd, * a a
BENVOUUN
Worship at the United Church of 
( aiiada next Sunday, at 3 00 p.m. Rev 
A. McMillan, minster. Church Schooi 
at 2,00 p.rii.
A joint service will be bcld'ori Moth­
er's Day, May 8th A special offering 
by the Church School is requested for 
religious education.
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church of Canada will meet 
next Tuesday, May 3rd, with Mrs. D. 
McHachcni, at 3.00 p.m. Mrs. A. 
Hardy will lead the devotional.
IS
Seeing D>'lh'Bh Columbia
Among the imuinicralrjc holiday 
tour.s planned for (he coming season 
and now being placed in aInio,st hcwild- 
ring variety before the British jpuhlic 
by railvVay and sliiiiping companies, anc 
-let it be whispered—by other govern­
ments vyho have not been slow to fol­
low British Colurnbia'ls lead, the In- 
spectional Tour of the Province (par­
ticulars of which have already beqn
What a pity it*i,s that hate has more 




SPECIAL FOR THE 
MONTH OF MAY
JAP-A-LAC H O U SE PA IN TS 
AND FLOOR EN A M ELS
All colours.
25% DISCOUNT
Now is the tirqe to paint the 
house. A guaranteied product for 
little money.
fully given in these columns) stands 
easily first for its boldness and origin 
ality. When it was first projected 
everybody t)re<;licted failure: now that 
it is assured of success, other Olivers 
stand ready to jump into the field 
Althougli there are nearly seven weeks 
to go before the date of departure, the 
British Columbia party, which is sched­
uled to sail from Liverpool on May 
27th, ha.s already assumed respectable 
dimensions, and ought to form quite an 
imiu'cssivc body by the time it sets foot 
in the Province. The Premier’s mes­
sage has had an excellent effect in 
stiniulatiug interest, and in conveying 
to the public at large the wide-spread 
character of the welcome which awaits 
the, party on its arrival. Especially 
gratifying in this connection have been 
the large number of communications 
received by the London office of'the 
Government from varioiis centres in 
the Province, expressing their readi­
ness to co-operate in the Tour, and ar- 
angc to receive and entertain the party 
cn route.
It may be permitted once again to re­
mind all hodic.s—municipal, coirtmcr 
cial and social—̂ as yî ell as large and 
sniall concerns, through the Province, 
that this party will be no ordinary 
body of idle tourists,' but will he made 
up for the most part of people travel­
ling with a special purpose. The idea 
ndcrlying the Tour, if it is to be ex­
ploited to the fullest advantage, can 
only be carried out by seizing every 
opportunity of showing these people 
the best the Province has to offer. If 
every community to be yisited by the 
arty will work to this end; then what 
! ostensibly a holiday excursion caii b 
made to serve a deeper purpose, and 
be turned into an engine of public- 
pf the most powerful and valuable 
. Suggestions from all quarters 
be welcomed by British Columbia 
: -louse, ' and should ' be forwarded to 
1-ohdon without delay.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Misses MaBcson letmncd home 
oil Wednesday hô t week, alter an ab­
sence of three weeks. They have been 
visiting relatives at Portland, Oregon.
They made the journey by car. ()n 
the way stiuUi they found the passes in 
the mountains were blocked with snow, 
.so they had to travel by the Ojluinhia 
River Highway through Wematchce 
and Yukinia. prom Yakima they tra­
velled over the new road , to Golden- 
dale, .shortening their journey by sixty 
miles, 'riicn tlicy went over the Salus 
Pass to Portland.
On their return journey they called 
at Olympia to visit a friend, and then 
came through the BIcwitt and Sno- 
qualmic Passes, cncotnUcring a terrific 
snow storm in tfic latter i>as.s. Alto­
gether, they covered twelve hundred 
miles without having a single punctur 
cd tire or any other form of car troii 
hie. a * a
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew arc ex 
peeled to arrive from tlic Old Country, 
where they have spent tliC past winter, 
any day now, hut liavc not yet put in 
an a[)pcarancc.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from pstgc six) 
POLICING KELOWNA
Mr. Poston is also expected to re 
turn from his winter visit to the Coast 
at the end of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carr, who arc liv 
tiff in Mrs. Farris’ old home in the





Miss Steward, who has been resid­
ing in the Mission since last fall, am 
interesting herself in Sunday School 
work on behalf of the Anglican Church 
>oth in Kelowna and at (ikanagan Mis 
sion, leaves' this week to spend a holi­
day in Victoria, before she starts on 
the season’s work with the Sunday 
School caravan, which seeks to reach 
children in isolated districts.
Miss Hill, who has been living with 
Mjss Steward recently, will continue, 
the work of the Okanagan Missibn 
Sunday School until the holidays at 
the end of June. Miss Hill will be Hv 
ing with Mrs, M. E. Cameron at Ke­
lowna. >» Am
Members of the Women's Institute 
are reminded of the meeting to be held 
at Mrs. Hugh Dunlop's on Tuesday, 
May 3rd. There is to be a demonstra­
tion of different styles of rug making. 
It is hoped there will be a good at- 
tepdance, as plans for the summer are 
also to be discussed.
Thpre are no statues of statesmen 
who could think of nothing in time of 
crisis but more taxes.
5 2 4
WO tears I’cl have
Kclown* District Taxpayers’ | 
.Association
P. O. Box S02.




I'Voiu enquiries that have been made] 
of us. the new arranKciucnls for polic­
ing the city do not appear to he quite I 
clear to some of the laxpayerH, .so, to 
make quite .sure, we have intcrvicwca 
the Mayor, when we gjeaned the foI-| 
lowing inforimation;
1. tinder the new system there is an 
estimated saving of from $1,5(K) to| 
$2,000 per unmim.
2. There arc no new buildings re-1 
quired and no capital outlay involved,
3. The ,scrvicc.s to he reiulcrcd arc I 
to he a.s near as possible the same as 
at present and will include the collec­
tion of licences. There will he one 
corporal and two men. only one-half 
of the corporal’s remuneration to he [ 
paid hv the Ĉ ity.
4. The provincial policeman now | 
housed in the Casorso Block to be on 
the same footing as formerly and to as- [ 
sist the City, if required.
The new regime commences on 1st I 
June next, so that by the time the | 
('lections take place in January next the | 
inhabitants will have had sufficient 
time in which to make up their minds, I 
and, if deemed advisable, a change can 
be made on giving three mqnths notice.
We trust that the above will remove 





W al 'k r  P . C hritsur
TEILS A B O U T  H IS  '
N e w  P l y m o u t h
- f  PRODUCED die & a  cat 
: that ever earned my name 
: in 1924—only eight jtears ago.
: It sold for $2700 imd caused 
aSENSA-nON.
The New Plymô uih that I 
rdm introdudng this week is 
•exactor the same SIZX. It is just 
as POWERFUL. It is FASTER. 
It is ten t^es as SMART. And 
: it is priced as low as $695.
Two years ago,if anyonehad 
told me; such a thing' could
happen, i  would have said it
'Couidl n*t be done; :
• The depression has made 
:nienTHID^.^dbeingfotoed' 
to think, we have found new 
iWays to overcome obstacles.
In creating the.New Ply- 
; - mouth we had the problem , of 
: incorporatiog mi|ny'near and 
importaint engine^ng im«
ncovements in a, bigger and 
betcer automobileof. exeat 
;/|hg greater value;
In prosperous times we 
never could have done it.
. But under the. pressure of 
•adverse conditions we discovered neces- 
'Shy was ̂ e mol^^ of XNVENTIPN and 
dud the seeming impossible COULD 
BE DONE.
When you see diis car, I ask paxtica* 
lar]̂  that you note its laxg^ 
liodyi; It is A BIG car» a more beaudhil
V:-'
awaywithvibrarioncompletely.
I think you will be impxe^d 
Iw the ea^'riding cniaudes of 
me New Plymoutn. In my 
opinion it is the most comfort*, 
able cir anyone ever dixwe.
Aliso,3toucui*thelpbutbeim* 
pressed by its.extreme ease of 
handling. W ie the new Auto* 
made Clutch it is almost effort 
less to dritre. The HydrauEc 
Bxakesmake^usaferandsiurer.
But I  am publishing this ad* 
verdsing to get you to SEE 
this icar. Se^ g is  believinĝ  
and like myself you never 
"ievediiwouldhave bel  t possible.
PRICED AS LOW AS $695
P; O. B. FACTORY
Buainess Roadster $695, Business 
Coupe $765, Spore Roadster $810, 
€joupe (u>»to nitab/e seat) $825, 4> 
door Sedan $845, Convertible 
Coupe $880^ De Luxe Sedan $895. 
All prices f. o. b. factory, Windsor, 
Ontario, including 5 wire wheels 
and standard i&ctoty. equipment 
(ficeight and taxes extra).
tear.
wi^ lo h ^  udieelbasê  widi increased 
power, s ^ d  and performance. The 1932 
Plymbum indiides every, feature diat diC' 
most modem car can have. Above alt it 
has obe advantage found in NO OTHER 
car in its price class. . .  P lo a tin g P o w e r  • .. 
arevoludonaxyengtnemoundngdu^dpeS
W ith FLOATING POWER
'65-Horsepower Engine . . .  Free 
V^eeling • . ; SilentSecond E a ^  
Shift Transmission • . . Rigid-X 
Double-Drop Frame'. . . Safiety- 
Steel Bodies. .  .Hydraulic Brakes 
with Centrifose Brake.Drums. . .  
112-inch Wheelbase. Automatic
dttUib $zx.oo extra} Duplate Safety Plate Glass, 
avaiUsblef -  - . -t f i r  Coupe 4-door Sedaa $a>50.
Nsii Pi^bbtii *695im, r.^u. meroRy
BERNARD AV£., at ELLIS ST. PkpN E  232, KELOWNA, B.C.
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—When doc­
tors differ, how shall laymen agree 
upon facts?
The above letter has obviously been 
written as a reply to the editorial article 
which appeared in The Courier of April 
14th, but the information it purports 
to convey does not give nearly as much 
detail in regard to the agreement ienter- 
ed into with the Province for the pol­
icing of the citv as the report of the 
Council proceedings which appeared 
on the front page of that issue.
The letter quotes Mayor Gordon as 
estimating the Solving to the. City as 
jetween $lyS0P and ;$2;000. On the 
other, handi Aid. McDonald, chairman 
of the. Finance .Committee, stated at 
the Council meeting that- the saving 
would be small, with the added ex­
pense of collecting licences alid taxes 
which the Provincial Police would not 
continue to do as the municipal police 
lad been doing in the past.
It is now announced that the Provin­
cial Police will collect licences, while 
the agreement, as submitted to the 
Council, distinctly stated:
“The Commissioner (of Police) will 
not be responsible for the collection of 
any taxes ‘ or licence fees of the muni­
cipality, nor will he assume or perform 
any duty in_ respect thereof, or in res 
pect to the keeping of any pound within 
the municipality.”
As was made clear in the editorla: 
article. The Courier is heartily in fav­
our of a homogeneous police force for 
the entire province, but is unable to 
understand why the Provincial Policie 
should not take over all the duties car­
ried out by the various municipal fore 
es, and thus save the sorely burdener 
municipalities from the expense of em­
ploying special collectors for 'certain 
forms of licences and direct taxation^ 
which form a considerable contribution 
to municipal revenue.
At one time; all licences, road anc 
poll taxes were collected in Kelowna 
by the police force, and the ekperiment 
made by the Police Commission, some 
eight years ages, in relieving the police 
of these duties proved disastrous ant 
resulted in recurrence to the old meth­
ods. Trade licences are now payable 
at the City Office, and it is understooc 
that there is a considerable accumula 
tion of unpaid arrears, which did not 
obtain when the Chief of Police collect­
ed them in person. Road and poll taxr 
es were .also collected directly by the 
Chief, amounting to $1,295.00 ant 
$524.00 respectively in 1928. Despite 
increase in population, these-sources o:: 
revenue decreased in 1931 to $660.00 
and $252.00 respectively, possibly due 
to leniency of collection on account o: 
unemployment conditions. At the same 
time, there must be a number of people 
living in rented houses, who are quite 
able !o make a contribution towards the 
cost of municipal and school adminis­
tration but will continue to evade their 
obligations unless the aid of the police 
can be. invoked.
In justice to the Mayor, it shoulc 
be said that his estimate of a sa-ving o: 
from $1,500 to $2,000 a year woulc 
seem to be borne out by the figures, 
but it must be remembered that, if the 
Province bills the City with only fifty 
per cent of the salary of the corporal in 
charge^ "who will correspond to the 
Chief of former days, it 'will also claim 
fifty per cent of his time, so that the 
same hours of service cannot possibly 
be given as under the municipal sys­
tem for the same number of men, and, 
further, who is going to' collect the 
road and poll taxes and, presumably, 
the dog licences, which' totalled 
$706.00 in 1931, even if the Commis­
sioner of Police has ^aciously relent­
ed sufficiently to consent to aid in the, 
collection of trade licences, when de­
linquent?
Mr. Dawson, says that the people will 
lave had sufficient time by the dat^ 
of the municipal elections next .Janu­
ary to make up their minds whether, 
they desire a change.  ̂but it must be 
remembered that condition's of munir 
cipal administration do not now permit 
of publication of- the City financial 
statement prior to the election, ahd 
necessary data as to cost of' policing 
and of colfecting the dues which die 
Provincial PoJice will not collect will be 
lacking. ,■
The whole situation, would he clari-: 
fied and placed upon a satisfactory 
basis' if the Commissioner of Pdlice 
would poiKent' to am ^d the agreemienY 
so that his constables will carry, dnt 
ALL the duties formerly entrusted to* 
the mimicval pjplice.) - '
M ercury
3cr
r  I c e  S e X i  i d  
, a n d  G o o d  R e t t c a u





Q o w e s t
P r i c e s
in
F R I G I D A I R E
H I S T O R Y
T ilERE'S no nerd now to bona
B e c a u s e
FRIGIDAIRE
s. n o w
rszi a d  e  I N
C A N A D A
e tisfied with anything Icsa 
than Frigidalro performance* 
These ''Moraine'* Model Frigld- 
ah^ orereal Frlgidaires in every 
sense of the word* Compactly 
desigped* they occupy mini* 
mtim kitchen space, yet give 
you the greatest food storage 
space oi any tdectric Refrigerator 
of the same extdrior dimen* 
sions*' Come In and see for 
yourself that you can now oh* 
t ^  an dectric refrigerator of 
true Fri^daire ̂ iiaUty at a re­
markably low price because 
Frigidaire now manufactureff; 
in Canada*
B . M cDo n a l d  g a r a g e ,  l t d .
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA^ B. C.
6  9  6  4
W h a t  a  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  ^ T a m ily  I n c o m e ”  
, P o l ic y  W il l  D o
Her0 - fo th e  Teal 
solution to the' 
fa m ily  p r o te c - . 
tio n  prohlewn. 
This policy re­
quires an annual 
deposit o f only 
$28.18 per thous­
and a t age 30,
If you do not live to age 65
this Company at yohir death will' 
commence to pay your family 
$100 per month and will continue 
to pay tluBi amoimt until, you 
wotdd̂ have reached age 65.
In addition ' 
$10,000 liffl be jpaid on the 65th 
anniversary of your, birth; TU 
amo;unt be paid in one sum, 
or if deshed, m jnsfalments. (In 
the latter events 'excess interest 
dividends ydll be added to the 
instalments.) .
If you live to  age 65
the Policy may be' contmned os 
an Ordinary life Contract at a 
reduced yearly deposit or surren­
dered for its cash value which 
may he ;taken in one sum or as a 
monthly income.




Liberal dividenda are allotted 
yearly, ̂ e Erst distribution being 
at the end of the FIRST poUey 
year.
0 . . THE ■ ' '
j M m tnal U fle
.^Assurance Company 
o o i  C a n a d a  .
partloulare.
0 Bead Offiems WaterlcKv-Ont. 
0  BeuaMtheaim
I am inteiested la a Pomfly y ;
Income. Policy. Please send








S H E  C LO SED  IT
So .your neighbour 'Meek and his 
wife had a  row. over what , kfnd of ^  
they should he wanting an  open 
w ,a h d  she Ja dosed  atitbP*
“Yes, but the incident is : closed.'':' 
“So is the.car. I  saw .h er.in 'it this 
orninur'* A  Nottingham; ; England^m m g;'
News.
The Oonrier 'F o r 'Connnerdal' P d h tiB g '
PAUK EIGHT
t h e  KELOWHA COUKIEK AMD OEAHAQAH OECHAJRPIST
TliUESDAY, APIiJL 28tl*. 1932
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦i
S P O R T  n w s
THE RIFLE
Weekly Practice Held , Under Pleanant 
Weather Conditions
Following heavy rain at the week- 
cr>d, plcaHant spring weather greeted 
tlie ten marksmen who turned out for 
practice on the Knox Mountain range 
on Sunday. Juicydooking clouds drift­
ed along the mountain ranges and the 
Bky was slightly overcast, with occas­
ional peeps of watery sunshine, but 
nary u drop of water fell to spell dis­
comfort for the riflemen. Conditions 
for target shooting would have been 
well nigh perfect had it not been for 
a rising mirage, due to the 
grpund, which played tricks with the 
bullscyc, causing it to wobble, al­
though not to the extent sccrt when a 
epell of really hot weather follows ram,
and creating some difficulty in main­
taining correct elevation. A slight 
breeze at 500 yards necessitated an al- 
iowaiice of from one to three degrees 
left, hut it was not gusty, as on the 
previous Siitulay, and caused very itt c
trouble.
As is usual, the 200 yards distance 
proved harder than the 500, 
riflemen reaching the 30 mark. At 500, 
however, .some nice scores were put on. 
Geo. Kennedy and Percy Paul leading 
with 32 each, while Roy Hang and 
Jack Marlin prc.ssed on thcif heels 
with 31 each. Shooting for the first 
time on the local range with a «"v.cc 
rifle Harry Kirk distinguished hlmsclt 
ty running up 29, including an unfort- 
thrcc bulls
Mr. Urcdiii very kindly refereed the 
game.
There will be a return matclj this 
Thursday, April 28th.
ROWING
4ew Coach Has Had Brilliant Aquatic 
Career
and
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
unatc outer,
inners, . . ,
Once again, Geo. Kennedy led the 
aggregate, with 60. He is shoot.ng 
very steadily this season and should 
lave a high average by its dose.
Scores (200, 500 and total).
G, Kennedy, 28, 32—60; P. Paul, 27, 
32—59; G, Rose, 28, 28—56; R. Haug, 
22 31—53; J, Martin, 22, 31—S3; J. 
Conway, 29, 24-53; H. McCall, 25, 26 
-5 1 ; D. Addy, 21, 2ef-49; P. Noohan, 
23, 21-^4; H, Kirk (500 yards only),
2o!
Nothing taken the place of meat. 
F o r health and strength  eat meat.
GRASS HOCKEY.
High School Girls Defeat Mrs. 
Tailyour's Team
N O , 1 STEEK BEEE
2 5 cBeef for boiling; ,3 lbs. for
Round Steak R o a s t;
per lb.......................
Deep Sirloin R o ast;
per lb. .... .-r -
Porterhouse R o a s t; 
per lb. —........
2 0  c  
2 2 c  
2 4 c
Last Thursday’? match between the 
Senior High Girls’ team and Mrs. Tail- 
your’s team resulted in a victory of five 
goals to three for the .school girls.
The High School girls had it all 
their own way for the first half and 
put in four. goals, Edwina. Baalim and 
Barbara Fry scoring two each. In the
second half, hpwever, they were kept 
very much op the defensive,, while the 
adies scored thitee titries, once by Miss 
Taylor, and twice by Miss Gale. Near 
the end of the game the High School 
ead was increased by Primrose Walker, 
who made a fine mdividual effort to 
bring her side’s total to five.
With SOc MEAT PURCHASE
3 lbs. Kelowna Creamery 65c
Butter, Orchard City, for
Trimmed Loin Pork Chops;
per lb......................... .........




P r o u d  
t o  s h o w  
v i s i t o r s
o u r
EXTRA SPECIALS
.Pure P o rk  Sausage;
per lb. - . .................V
i Fresh Minced B eef; ^
2 Ibs.^afor................
W einers;
Fresh Red Spring “j  
Salmon; per lb.-.. J - « / v
Billy Kennedy, new coach of the Kel­
owna Rowing Club, arrived in t!ic city 
on Monday from Victoria. A brief 
listory of his brilliant aquatic career 
was published in the sport columns of 
the Victoria Daily Colonist on Friday 
ast, ait follows:
Billy Kennedy, native son of Victor­
ia and one of the greatest scullcr.s ever 
turned out in the Pacific Northwest, 
las been appointed co.ach of the Kel­
owna Rowing Club and will leave tod.ay 
;'or the Interior city to take over his 
new duties. Kennedy won the N.P.A, 
A.O, singlc.s championship nine times 
and holds the record for successive 
victories of five.
Kennedy started his rowing career in 
1905 and won his first N.P.A.A.O. sing­
les championship in 1909 at Indian 
River, Vancouver. In that year Ken­
nedy crowned himself with a dual title, 
winning the junior and senior singles, 
the first time such a feat had been 
accomplished in that famous regatta.
After that Kennedy rowed along in 
a blaze of glory in Pacific Northwest 
rowing circles, and in addition to being 
the chief threat in the singles shared 
many honours' in senior doubles, and 
junior and senior fours.
In 1923 Kennedy decided to quit the 
game and give his attention to coaching 
the youngsters, but four -years later he 
again felt the urge of the sculling game 
and took out his moth-eaten shorts to 
gain the greatest triumph of his bril­
liant rowing career. In that year Ken 
nedy Stroked the J.B.A.A. junior and 
senior fours to the N.P.A.A.O. cham­
pionships at Harrison Lake against one 
of the finest assembly of crews ever to 
take part in the historic northwest re­
gatta.
In addition to his> sculling achieve­
ments, Kennedy is an expert canoejst 
and held the British Columbia singles 
and doubles titles on five different 
occasions. ' Kennedy also was a mem­
ber of the championship Toronto Can­
oe Club. '
When the N.P.A.A.O. regatta is helc 
here in July, Kennedy will be at the 
helm of the Kelowna crews, and judg 
ing from th e . success he has attainec 
with various other clubs, Kelowna wil 
have to be figured with. Kennedy 
states that the Interior club has a lot 
of equipment and plenty of materia 
which he .figures he can develop into 
some championship crews.
week, the first fliglit was won by Mrs.
J> Pettigrew, who defeated Mrs. 
Ami MtClytm-” : the sceoml flight by 
Vlrs. CutelK wIk* licat Mrs. Wiunot; 
and the thiid Higl't by Mrs. Hayinaii, 
who won from Mrs. Pcrcival.
On Tue.sd.ay last, Doris Teague, with 
„ net score of 76, won the hamticap 
monthly medal round, for which the 
Captain awarded a prize.
Tile first rumul of the McTavish Cup 
competition is being played this week. 
Nineteen have entered in this event.
On Tuesday next, ladies’ day, a niue- 
hoic toiuhstoiic competition will be 
)laycd. It IS hoped that all lady incm- 
)crs will participate.
Scvciitceii ladies of the Kelowna 
Chil) will go to Penticton on Friday, 
May 6th, to play a return match with 
the southern city club.
b a s e b a l l
From indication!* it a:pi«ars; titat^ 
there will be five teams playing m the 
league, lliis makes iv a very good 
It'iifiU’c aiul thcfc (ihoultl be a lot of uj™ 
tcrcst and fun this summer if everyone 
turns out to the games. It is hopeU 
to have an all-star team picked out ol 
tlic league, and have aontc hitcr-city 
games. This is a very good idea and 
should he follov/crt up very closely so 
that the game will have more interest 
and also a better brand of hall. Congra­
tulations to the fair sex in fonmng their 
own association! It looks like a big 
year for them, and tlicy certainly have 
an excellent slate of officers to run the 
affairs of the club.
Anyone wishing to phry should get 
III touch with any of the executive 
members or leave tlieir name with 
Florence McCarthy at the Kelowna 
Pharmacy. I ’his should be done as soon 
as possible.
Annual Meeting Of Central Okanagan 
Baseball LoagUo
r o w in g
The annual niccting of the Central 
Okanagan Baseball League was held on 
Monday evening at the O.nk Barber 
Shop, at which representatives from 
Oyaina, Winfield, Rutland and Kelow­
na were present.
The meeting opened with President 
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, in the chair,
Keen Oarsmen Already Out For 
Practice
supported by Mr. H. Thornton, Secre­
tary-Treasurer. The first order of busi-
CRICKET
Knights Of The Willow Prepare For 
Season
Choose Phones 178 and 179 and you 
choose wisdy.
'€ a i 9 0 S O -
BROS., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the Kelow: 
na Cricket Association, held at the 
Canadian Legion building on Thursr 
day evening last, the following officers 
were elected for 1932:
President, A. H. Crichton (re-elect 
ed); Vice-President, A. R. WiHan ; Sec­
retary, Fred Tutt (re-elected). As A.
K. Loyd refused to act as Captain for 
1932 on the grounds that he would not 
have the time to spare, choice of a cap­
tain was left to the selection committee.
Votes of thanks were extended to 
the President, Secretary, the press anc 
the Canadian Legion for use of their 
club room.
Batting Averages
Batting averages in the Spencer Cup 
series of 1931 were as follows:
Name Innings Average
ness was the reading of the minutes of 
the last annual meeting, which were 
read and adopted without discussion 
Next business was the financial state­
ment, which was also read and adopted. 
This report showed a cash balance of 
$7.95 in the treasury with all bills paid 
with the exception of one for the adver­
tisement of the annual meeting.  ̂
Election of officers followed, result­
ing in the following being chosen for 
the coming year. President, A. W. 
Gray, Rutland; Vice-President, C, Dal­
ton; Secretary-Treasurer, H. Thornton 
All were ^re-elected except the Vicc‘ 
President, who last year was J. Mc­
Leod. This gentleman was nominated 
but he refused to stand, so Mr. D.alton 
was elected to fill the vacancy. The 
executive consists of two members
from each team entered,.........
The next item for discussion was the 
question of the number of teams that 
would be in the league. Oyatna, Rut­
land and Winfield signified their in­
tentions to have one team entered from 
each district. The question of Kelowna 
teams was left over till a later meeting 
as there appeared to be some uncer­
tainty about whether the city c ^ k  
round up two teams or only otic. The 
general opinion was that two teams 
could be entered. It was decided to 
hold an executive meeting om Saturday 
night to draw up the schedule for the 
season. It was also decided to ask. the 
City for use of the Park on Monday 
and Thursday evenings. The question 
of umpires came up, but this was also 
left over to the executive meeting to
deal with. ,  ̂ -Kt■ Votes of thanks wer^ passed to Mr. 
J. McLeod for his untiring efforts dur­
ing his connection with the Associa 
tion and to the Oak Barber Shop for 
the use of the room for the meeting. 
The meeting then adjourned. , ^
It 1§ hoped to have a few exhibition 
games between the various teams be­
fore the regular schedule commences 
Local Meeting Friday Night 
The local Boys have decidedTo hoU 
their, general meeting this coming Fri­
day- night at the. Oak Barber S ^ p , at 
7 30, to discuss the season’s pbssibilities 
and all the matters connected with the 
game. It is hoped that a large turnout 
will be on hand, so that the club can 
start off with a bang. All those inter­
ested in the game are asked kindly to 
attend and lend their support to the 
boys. Anyone wishing to play, or any­
one interested should be on hand at 
the City Athletic Park  next-Sunday 
morning, when a practice w ll be neld. 
It is hoped that there will be a large 
turnout.
The Rowing Club incinbcrs arc get­
ting busy, ami several of the boys have 
jccn out in the boats. The crack dou- 
)lc3' cfcw of Don Doane and Ken Ont- 
full have been practising regularly for 
some time, and on Sunday several oth­
ers took to the water, both doubles 
and fours. The club house is coming 
along very well, and it will soon be 
ready for use. Already the boats have 
been moved into the lower section from 
the old quarters. It will be a great 
moment for the members when the 
club house Is completed so that inform­
al get-togethers can be hclcjl and also 
the mernbers will have something of 
their own to give their interest to.
it is 'fetqved to -atitfre «. sprins r®-‘ 
gatla ill the near future so that all 
thosie who wish to row can get started 
early and have a big and long season. 
Witiiout doubt, this i.s going to be a 
bigger and better season than ever be­
fore, so all you people interested in 
rowing just drop around to the Aqua­
tic and sec what i.s going on and see 
what Excellent material the City of 
Kelown.-i has in ihi.s branch of sDurt.
New Coach Anrivea 
Monday was a red-letter day for the 
local club, when our new coach, Mr. 
W. Kennedy, arrived from Victoria 
to take on the duties of coaching five 
nicinbcr.s for the .season. The Aquatic 
and Rowing Club certainly arc very 
fortunate in securing the services of 
such a capable gentleman for the mcin- 
bcr.s. Kelowna aiujl all the club mem­
bers should feet favoured that Mr. Ken­
nedy has come to help the rowing a- 
long and thereby give Kelowna a big 
raise in this branch of sport. The City 
of Kelowna and tlic Rowing Club wel­
come Mr. Kennedy to our midst.
NO MORE FRje-SMFTIOWS
IN PEACE RIVER DISTRICT
liomesteadti WRl Not B© Availabl® 
After May Ifttli Next
SOFTBALL
Schedule May Start Next Week
PHONES 178 and .179
GROCERIES 
ARE CHEAP
at Cordon’s Groceteria, where there 
' . is no expensive overhead. • The l^ge 
stock also provides a wide selectaotu 
Then you can get dose up to thmg^ 
and see what you buy—handle them 
and read the labels. I t’s great,fun to 
take a  basket and go right a ro^ i 
“ . Ote store serving sroutoelf., « s  
~ the vogue,” too .'
JRoyal City Soup, special; per tin 
Gerber’s Strained Vegetables; tin 17c
Oxydol. special; per packet...... 19c
Shredded Wheat, special; per pkt. lie
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 
BISCUITS
YOU like to know that the 
foods you eat are made under 
sanitafY conditions. That’s why 
we are always delighted to 
have people see ‘ ‘where 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
made.”
We have thousands of Adsi* 
tors, every year, who take home 
with them a picture of sunlit 
kitchens, gleaming machinery, 
employees in fresh white' uni­
forms . . . of cleanliness and 
care for quality. If you ever 
come to London, Ontario, we 
hope you’ll stop an  ̂see us.
• You’ll know then why W. K. 
Kellogg makes this uncondi­
tional guarantee : “If you don’t 
think Kellogg’s the best and 
freshest corn Hakes you ever 
tasted; return; the empty red- 
and-green package and we 
will cheerfully refund your 
money.”
Dunlop ........................  4
Bredln......  —. ..... ........ 4,
Sutton .......... - ......... . 4
Oliver .......................... 5
Willan ..................... . 2*
Loyd ......... ........... ....... 5
•Johnson .............. . 4
Matthews .......... ........ 5**
Verity .... 3
Wadsworth ........... ...... 5
Spear ................. .— 5











Oliver ........  5
LAWN TENNIS
Official Opening Day Is Thursday 
Next, May 5th
'Thursday next. May Sth, is official 
opening day for the Kelowna- Lawn 
.Tennis Club, and members may invite
New shipment.
Golden Puff, Royal Puff, Digestive. 
Empire Assorted, Assorted Creams, 
Water, Petit Beurre, Abernethy, 
Ginger Nuts, Marie; per lb..... 60c
Fresh Dates, in cellophane; 2-lb. pk. 18c 
' Flavouring, lemon and vanilla; bot. 15C
Dad’s Cookies; per dozen ..............15c
'' Quick Tapioca;, per packet --------  15c
’ A'spSr&gtts. ’local;-2 ibsr-for 
" . Or/’* tin • ;.i, ,9C
s25c.Tomatoes, 2 ^ ’s, choice;“ Special for.week-end,'’3T6r̂ ,-i**—
f r e s h  VEGETABLES
Hothouse .Tomatoes. -New Cabbage, 
Celery,; Spinaclli? Rhubarb,, pukes, New 
Carrots; etc*
eO R D O rS  G R O C E IE P
PHONE 30.
. i  L . 
their friends. The ladies of the com' 
mittee have promised to look after be 
ginners and new members .and see that 
they get plenty of games'. .  ̂ ^
The Match Committee has decided 
to run trial matches and anew kind of 
American tournament during The sea- 
■son to assure everybody plenty of play 
and practice. . .
GOLF
Mrs. Dan Curdl Wins Silver Silver
The Hdies’ section of the Golf Qub 
has 'been very active during the past 
^^eck*. ...■ '.A I ■
The silver salver handicap medal play 
event,-N which required thre^ *5
complete, was won by Mrs. Dan Curell 
with a net score for the three days 
(eighteen "holes were played each day) 
of 242. Mrs. M. Fraser was runner-up 
with a net score of 244.
In the sp ring  f lig h t wound-up this
YOUR
LA W N
will soon need rite
m o w e r
Do not delay to 
have it
G R O U B 9 D
, by the
E X P E R T 'S
who guarantee not only to 
make it GUT, but to
CUT CLEANLY
Kelowna Motor Cycle Service will 
call and collect your mower and re­




Many growcr.s in the Pcachland area 
arc planting peach trees, which have 
been advocated for many years by Ex- 
pcriihciital Farm officials, and there is 
an increasing tendency to get away
The Provincial Department of I..andsi 
has fjiven notice that no further pre­
emptions will be granted in the Peace 
River I.and District after May 16th. 
next. Within the past year there has 
been a great inrush of scttlcra without 
financial means, who have taken out 
pre-entrtion records and then gone oii\ 
rclicl. There has also been much scat-. 
tered pre-empting away from bases of 
communication which has led to great 
cxjicnsc in providing roads and mak­
ing the land accessible. Good land can 
still be purchased at $2.50 to $5.00 an 
acre, one-tenth down and the balance 
in nine annual instalments.
In connection with the closing of 
jirc-cmptions in the Peace River dis­
trict, squatters on unsurveyed land arc
being warned that no rights will be 
“ tieac»|uircd or any considera on given to. 
any improvements they may make.
from apples and get into soft fruits,, 
a great deal of the soil being too light 
for heavy production in apples.
F I S M  T A L E S
K,amloops, April 27th, 1932.
Dear Joe,
This
!SMsc^ tolTV r.'W .''c.”bu^ nV fathcr-lu-law, of my good lucl
The boys down there shouldn’t wait, too long next month for ,, 
good baskets. G et’em noWl 
• Best regards.
MORTON PAIGE, Mgr. Union Oil Co.
afternoon at Adams River !■ landed seven three-pound 
the fly—̂ and, of course, several  ̂ big oims Kot^awav.
GiC.
Little River Fishing-Camp, April 25th, 1932. 
Dear Joe, , , * j
The trout are feeding on salmon fry at the mouth of Adams 
and Little Rivers. ! At Little River yesterday there must have been 
hundreds of trout splashing all over the place, , .
I didn’t fish-7-I leave that to you fcllowp—but the fish sure 
were there.
We have real fine weather at last—here’s hoping to see you 
gents— .
Yours, DAN. < ,
S P 1 7 R R I E 1 |* S -
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKL®
D ressesi
l e n t ’ ^ u i i a U t ^
STYLES THAT REPRESENT THE NEWEST FASHION THEMES
f o r  s p r i n g  1932
- Softball is shaping up very well, and 
several of the teams are out practising 
at every possible time, so as to g ^  in 
shape for the opening games which, .it 
is hoped, will be played next _we^. 
All team registrations have to be in the 
hands of the Secretary, Don McLean, 
by Saturday, April 30th,̂  and anyone 
wishing to play, and-who is not already 
registered, also should send their name 
to either the Secretary or the President, 
Dick Parkinson.
Girls Prepare For Season
The girls softball enthusiasts held 
an organization meeting on Tuesday, 
evening in the offices of Drs. Dasj and 
Underhill, where a very enthusiastic 
number of the fair sex gathered to get 
into action.
The first business was discussion^ as 
to whether or not a girls’ associatmn 
should be formed. After considerable 
discussion, it was duly moved and sec­
onded that a girls’ softball association 
should be formed. This passed un­
animously and the following .officers 
were elected for the season: President, 
Miss Mabel Jenkins; Vice-President, 
Miss E. Conway; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss Gertrude McDonald, and the comj
mittee to consist of the captain of^.acp. 
team entered. The; next order p i busi­
ness was the questioh of, fees. After a 
very full discussion, it 
assess each team the sum of $2.50, this 
revenue to'be used for 'various equip­
ment expenditures. A motion was pasr 
sed regarding the schedule to the, ef­
fect that each team play each other
twice, and that at the end of the_ sche­
dule a playoff be arranged, toking in
the first three teams, the second an< 
third playing a sudden death gamte ^ d  
the winner meeting the -top team fpr
the championship in a best twj> put p
three game series. -. The .questions ot 
nights of play and where to. play_ were 
left in the hands of the executive to 
deal with, and .report. a t the 
tive meetinp'. It was decided to nave 
the minimum num ber of players set at 
eleven and - the maximum at fourteen 
per team. All registrations of playere, 
together with fees, to he to.’tbe hands, 
of the Secretary, Gertrude McDonald, 
by Saturday, May 7th. A meeting of 
the executive will be held as soon ,afr 
ter as possible to draw up the. schedule 
so as the teams can get started playing 
early. AH games are scheduled to com­
mence at 6.15 pjn., and not later than 
6.30.
THE MW “ MATTESCO
B y G ourtauld’s
99
T he m odem  trend  to  “dull lustre  ray­
ons.” A  lovely a f t e r n o o n § 0
dress a t
C o lo u rs: glass blue, powdpr, m in t.
orange root, p u tty  biege^ nigger.
“ STEPPING OUT ”
A ptly  describes this: popular spo rts  
num ber. Priced—
$ 7 .9 5 , $ 1 0 .7 5
W ool sk irt, m esh blouse ( “C alotte”) , 
skull cap to  m atch, con trasting  col­
our schem es ; colours, navy ,’ beige, 
brow n, black and royal. , v ;.
SILK DRESSES
FOR THE LARGER WOMAN 
at $4.75
NEW
P U U O V E R S
i Paris / offers .these new 
thrills with frills.-, -No de-
M ade from rayon and celanese, spec­
ially cu t for the larger sizes, 36 to
tiiled description could apt-, thrown. T hese are not .plain clotus. of these
T hey  come in sm all sp o tsa n d  ; small. y pjjjiovers that/come in>,nu-.
ficTires. You should see them . T hey  rherous styles in*/ahcy wool
are real smart. /  . , $ 4 , 7 5
Priced
q u Au t y  m e r c h a h m s e  p h o n e  a s ,  k o o v n a
OKANAGAN LAKE OPENS MAY 1st.
FISH LAKE, back of Summcrlaiid, is thc'spot: fpr-ltainbow and 
Eastern Brook Trout.
GOAT LAKE, bn Carini Road, is good for limit catches anytime, 
but fish are not large. ,
r
